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   ti//water
December 12, 2012

To the Hunorahte Mayor John Bartley, members of the City Council and the Citizens of the City of
Stillwatar, Oklahnma:

The comprehensive ,annual financial report of the CRy of Stillwater, for the riseal year ended June 30,
2012, is submitted herewith, This report was prepared by the City’s Departalent of Finance.
Responsibility for both fi~e accuracy of the presented data and the completeness and fairness of the
presentation, ~uluding all disclosures, rests with the City. We believe the data, as presented, is accurate
in all material respects; that it is presented in a manner designed to Nifty set forth the financial position
and results of operations of the City in accord,mace with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America; arid, accord’mgly, all disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gahr the
maximttm understanding ot" the City’s financial affairs have been included. We encourage readers to
consider the information presented here in conjunction with additional information that we have
furnished in our Management’s Discussion and Analysis.

OVERVIEW

Report Format

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 34 implements a model of financial
repo~mg for state und local governments desigt~ed to enhance the usefulness of t~e City’s annual report.
This report conforms to the standards prescribed in Statement No. 34 as modiried by subsequent GASB
statements.

For fiscal year 2012, the independent auditor’s report on the intertral control and compliance with
applicable laws, is presented in a separate dom~ment which is available upon request.

Governmental Structure, Local Economic Conditions and Outlook

The City of Stillwater, located in north central Oklahoma is a municipal corporation organized in 1891
under the applleable laws of the State of OMahoma. Th~ City cm~:ently has a land area of 28 square
miles and a populatinn of over 40,000. Located in Payne County, the City serves as a reNonal center for
shoppitN, entertainment, health care, and education. Stillwater is home to Oklahoma State University.

The City is governed under the council-manager fomr of government according to its charter adopted in
1960. Policymaking and legislative a~athurity are vested in the governing body, which consists of a five-
member council. The ~ve aour~cilors, including the maym; are elected at-large ou a non-partisan basis
for staggered tl:u’ee-year terms. The mayor is elected at I~ge by the citizenry while the vice-mayor is
elected by the council from its membership. The council holds regular meetings on the first and third
Monday eveffmgs each month.

The economic outlook [br the City of Stillwatar and its residents is improving ai~er the economic
downt~n in the most recent years. The City has a diverse economy with a 5Jgll degree of stability.
Stillwater is the eo’onty seat fbr Payne County and hnnses other govenmaental entries and educational
centers that Wovide a stable labor force. Oklahama State Ufflversity is the City’s largest employer nnd
the City is also the headquarters for the Oklahoma Department of Career aM Technology Education and
the Mea’idian Tenhnology Canton Employment in the state and local government sectors account for
approximately 45% of local wage and salary jobs. In addition manufacturing and advanced teclmology
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companies cover a large share of the local economic base. The health care sector has bona a contributor
to local job growth in the past decade. StlIlwater has experienced significant retail growth since 2008
with the addition of several nationa[ retailers. The retail additions have helped to broaden the city’s
regional trade influence. Going forward into the recovery it is expected to have a positive effect on
Stillwater’s economy by helping to retain local dollars and contributing to the sales tax collections.

Stillwaer’s cost of living remains well below the state andU.S, average. Unemployment for Stillwater is
consistently among the lowest in the U.g. end the surmtmding county. The unemployment rate for
Stillwater decreased from 5.9% to 5. I% in the current year.

The Reporting Entity u~d Its Services

The City’s financial reporting entity includes all the funds of the primary government (i.e., the City of
Stillwater as legally defined), as well as all of its component units. Component units are legally separate
entities for which the primary government is financialIy aecotmtable. The City provides the full range of
mtmieipai services contemplated by the City Charter. These include public safety (police, fire and civil
defense), general government ftmcfions, recreation and culture, streets and sewers, hnm,an services,
sanitation, airport and pnblie improvement.

Blended component units, although legally separate entities, are in substance part of the primary
government’s operations and are haniuded as pat of the primary govermnent. Aoeordfu~y, the Sfillwater
Utilities Authority (SUA), Stillwater Industriai and Redevelopment Authority (SIRA) and the Stillwater
Public Works Authority (SPWA) are reported as two enterprise funds aM an internal service fund,
respectively, of the primmy government. Discretely presented component units are reported in a separate
ooltmm in the government,wide financial statements to emphasize that they are legally separate from the
primary goverrm~ent and to differentiate their financial posltion, results of operations and cash flows
from those of the primary government. The Stiiiwater Medical Center Authority is reported as a
discretely presented proprietary component unit. The reporting entity is described in Note i to the
combined financial staternents in the financial section of this report.

FINANCIAL ]~NFOI1MATION

Internal Controls

The responsibility for establishing an~t maintaining the internal control stmctare rests with the City. In
developing and evaluating the City’s acco~mting system, consideration is given to the adequacy of
internal aecotmtlng controls, futernal acen~mting controls are designed to provide reasonable, but not
absolute, assnranee regarding: (i) t2~e safeguarding of assets against loss from unauthorized use or
disposition and (2) the evalentio~s of costs and benefits requMng estimates and judgments by
management~

All intemai control evaluations occur within the above framework. We believe that the City’s internal
accounting controls adequately safeguard assets and provide reasonable assurance of proper recording of
financial transactions.

Budgetary Control

The administrative level of bndgetary control is maintained at the character classification level by the
enaumbrance of estimated purchase amounts prior to the release of pro’chase orders to vendors. The lega!
level ~f control at wbXuh expenditures and encumbrances may not exceed approwiations is at the
category levels tbr personal services, materials and supplies, othar services and charges, capital ontlay
and debt service fbr each department within each fund. The methgd of budget adnption and amendment
process is described in Note 1 to the financial statements in the finanalal section oftlfis report.
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Accounting System

The diverse nature of govenmaental operatiox~s and the necessity of complyiog with legal provisions
reqnire an accounting system tmlike those used by cotrmaereial enterprises. Rather than establishing a
single uuified set of accounts for recording and summarizing all f’mancial transactions, the accounts of
the City are orga~’tzed on the basis o£ funds, each of Milch uoustitutes a separate accotmting entity. The
funds used by the City are grouped into the following broad Rind types:

Governmental Ftmds: These funds are used to auco~mt fox" the programs and activities of the
governmental f~mctlons of the City and are comprised of the following:

General Fund: This fund serves as the main operating f~md of the City. It is used for
recording all financial resources except those required to be aocotmted for in another
fund.

Special Revemoe Funds: These funds are used to accouter for the proceeds of specific
revenue sources that are legally restricted to expenditures for specific purposes.

Capital Project Funds: These funds are used to account for financi!l resources to be
used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities.

Debt Service Fund: This ftmd is used to accotmt for the accumulation of financial
resources for payment of interest and principal debt and court-assessed judgments,

Proprietary Ftmds: These funds are used to account for ongoing organizations and activities that
similar to those found k~ the private sector and are comp~{sed of the folinwing:

Enterp*qse Funds: These funds are used to account for operations that are f’manced and
operated in a rammer sirrdlar to private business enterprises where the intent is that costs
of providing goods or services on a cm~tinuing basis be fitaaaued or recovered primarily
tlarough user charges.

Internal Service Fund: This I~M is used to accotmt for services and/or co~mnodities
furnished by a designated program to other progrm~s within the City, on a cost
reimbursement basis.

l~idneiary Ftmd: This fund is used to administer resources received and held by a governmental unit as
the trustee or as the agent for others. Use of this fund facilitates the discharge of responsibilities placed
upon the gcvcrnnaental unit by virtue oflaw or other sitNlar authority,

General Fnnd Operations

The General Fund accounts for al! revenues and expendittu:ea, wNch are uot accounted tbr in other f~nds,
It finances the traditional governmental functions and is the principal operating fund of the City. Police,
Fire, Parks, Events and Recreatfuu, IAbrary, Commtmity Center~ Administration, and Development
Services are all activities reported in the general fund.

EnteKprise Fund Operations & Similar Component Units

The SUA, the Airport FuM, and tb.e SIRA are classified as Enterprise Fm~ds for reporting purposes.
Enterprise F~mds are used to accnnot for uperatlons that are financed and operated in a ~:aa~xer siMtIar to
private business enterprise where tire intent of the governing body is that costs of provldiug gouds or
services to the geoeral public o~a a contixming basis be financed or recovered primarily tt~rough user
chaNes and/or a determination of net income is desirable. Services accounted for in Enterprise Ftmds are
tangible, and it is possible to deter:nine the extent to which they benefit individuaI se~wlce consnmers.



RiskManagement

fu 1986, the City Council directed that the City initiate a selfdnsaranee program for the vehicle liability,
general liability, and City proper~y damage coverage. This action was i~iV~ated due to the City’s low loss
experience compared to high prenfiums and lower coverage offered by conventional mid pooled
insurance plans. The first fuIt year of operation for the City’s self-insurance program was fiscal year
1987-88.

The City had been self-insured for workers compensation and unemployment compensation coverage
prior to flee decision to impiement a self-insurance program. ’1"o create a sell-insurance fund for the City,
the workers compensation and unemployment compensation funds were combined with the funds
budgeted in the 1987 fiscal year for insurance premiums. Within this fund, accomats were created for the
different types of losses the City could anticipate. Expenditures from the fund are deterrnined by claims
filed with the City dm*ing the year and approved for payment. Payment of claims $10,000 and over
require City Council approval. Payments of cla’m~s under $10,000 require City Manager approval.

The health benefit program for employees is self-funded using a third party administrator with t)le city
maintaining stop loss coverage. Traditional property insurance is maintained ou tl~e city hali and library.
Excess property coverage is naaintained on the water utitity as required by the bond indenture. Coverage
for airport liability and hangar keeper’s liahility was added in 1995, In 1997, an excess liability program
was established wifi~ ~he city continuing to administer Claims. Coverage includes general 1lability,
employee benefits llability, law enforcement liability, public en~ity management, EMT, and commercial
aura.

The City has several policies and procedures regarding safety training of employees, hazardous material
communications, aecldent reporth~g and investigation, and medical assistance. The City intends to limit
their risk exposure through stringent enforcement of these policies.

Cash Management

The Chief Finmace Officer is responsible for rnalntalning the City’s investment portfolio and providing
oversight for bond proceeds held by trustees. The City generally combines anrestricted cash for
investment purposes. Cash temporal~ly idle during the year was invested in time deposits and U.S,
Treasury Bills. The City, SUA und SPWA use interest bearing NOW checking accounts and higher
yielding money market accotmts as provided trader Public Law 97-320 (sec.327). The City’s cash is
deposited daily. Deposits are insured by federal depository insurance or collateralized.

Reserve Poficy

The City has implemented a policy designed to add to the emergency reserves. This percy is an informal
budgetary policy utilized at the direation of the City Manager with council agreement. The policy allows
tbr the reserve to itmrease by the area’s CPI index or 3% or whichever is greater un an mmual basis as
funds are available.

American Recovery and Reiuvestment Act of 2009

The city actively pursued funds available from fire American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
(ARRA). The city was able to eomplete a $5.8 milliun runway expansion at the airport hi fiscal year
2009 and secured funds for $13.5 million in water and wastewater projects which began in fiscal year
2009-10 and continued in 2010-11. The last phase of the automated meter project should be cora?leted
,in fiscal year 2012d3.



Independent Audit

Tile Oklahoma State Statutes and City Charter require an mmual audit by certified public accountants or
qualified indepel~dent public accountants. In addition to meeting the requirements set forth in state
statutes, the audit also was desig~led to meet the req.nirenaents of the federal Single Audit Ant of 1984, as
amended in 1996, and related OMB circular A-133 and "Government Auditing Standards" issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. The independent certified public aecouutants that performed
the andit were seiected by the City Council.

The City’s Audit Committee is a five-member advisory committee provided fro" trader City Ordinance
#1929. Under the provisions of the ordinance, the City Coancil appoNts the committee. The purpose of
the Audit CommSttee is to maintain independence between tire outside auditors and city management.
The primary responsibilities of the Audit Corrm~ittee are to review and evaluate the year-end fiuanciaI
statements and indepeMent auditor’s report, review and report deficiencies in internal control, oversee
the audit fun~ion arid to report to tile City Council as requixed. The independent auditor’s report on the
basic financial statements and combinflag mad individual fund statements and schedules is included in the
financial section of this report. The independent auditor’s reports related specifically to the Single Audit
are Ncluded in a separately bomxd Single Audit snppiement.

Awards, The Govenunent Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA)
awarded a Certificate of Aehievemeut for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the City of Stillwatar for
its comprehensive annual finanalal report for the fiscal year ended Jnnn 30, 2011. The Certificate of
Achievement is a prestigious national award recognizing conformance with the highest standards for
preparation of state and local govei~eut financial reports. In order to be awarded a Certificate of
Achievement, tl~e City published an easily readable and efficiently organized comprehensive anmlal
financial report, Tiffs report satisfied both accounting prinalples generally accepted in the United States
of America and applicable legal requirements.

A Certificate of Actfievement is valid for a period of one ye~ only. The City of Stillwater has received a
Certificate of Achievement for the Iast thirty conseautive years. We believe that our current report
continues to meet tlre Certificate of Achievement Program requirements and ~ve are submitting it to the
GFOA to detenr~ine its eligibility for another certificate.

Acknowledgments. The preparation of this report could not be accomplished without the dedicated
services of the entire Department of Finance staff, with special thanks to Tammy Brown, Christy Chick
and Kelli Couch and the professional assistance of tile City’s independent auditors, Berberieh Trahea~ &
Company, P.A. In addition, thanks are extended to the members of the Audit Committee for their review
mad oversight of ti~e audit process and to the members of the City Council for their ~nterest and st~pport in
strengthening and improving the fiscal policies of the City of Stillwater.

The City will strive to conthme to provide its citizens with quality setwiees, managenmnt and financial
reporting.

RespeeffOly submit

~allo~vay
City Manager
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the
City Council

City of StiIlwater, Oldahoma

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, the discretely presented component nn]t, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2012, which
collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the City’s management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these
financi!l statements based on our andit. We did not audit the financial statements of the Stillwater Medical
Center Authority, the discretely presented component unit. Those financial statements were audited by other
auditm’s whose report thereon had been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts
included for the Stillwater Medical Center Authority, is based on the report of the other auditors.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United Statas. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statemants are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and the significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit and the rep~’t of other
auditors provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.

In our opinion, based on our audit and the report of other auditors, the financiai statements referred to above
present fa’rdy, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, the d~scretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining
fund information of the City, as of Jane 30, 2012, and the respective changes in financial position and, where
applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in cord’ormity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America.

As described in Note 11 to the financial statements, the 2011 financial statements and, therefore the July I, 2011
net asset balances, have been restated to reflect the changes as descrihed in Note 11 to the financial statements.

[V~CGLAD~EY ALLIANCE



In anonrdance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 12, 20:12, on
our consideration of the City’s internal control over fimmcial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with
certain previsions of laws, regulations, contracts aart grant agreements and other matters. The propose of ttmt
report is to describe the scope of ottr testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or m~
compfiance. That report is an integral part of an audit pe~Yormed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management’s
Discussion and Analysis on pages 14 through 22, the Schedules of Funding Progress on pages 77 t~ough 78 and
the Schedule of Revennes, Expenditures and Changes to Fund Balances - Budget and Actual (Budget Basis) -
General Fund on pages 72 through 76 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
infonaaation, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who aonsiders it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedttres to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards general2y accepted in
the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with ~r~anagement’s responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other kuowIedge we obtained during our aunt of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opJulou m’ provide any aasurance.

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the City’s basic financial statements. The combining nonmajor fund financial statements and schedules
are presented for purposes of additioual analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
and]ting procedure.s applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financlal statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with uniting standards generally accepted in the United States of America. ]n our opinion, the
information is fairly stated in all material respects iu relation to the financiaI statements as a whole.

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the fiuanclal statements that collectively
comprise the City’s basic financial statements. The introductory section and statistical tables are presented for
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such inff)rmation has
not been subjected to the auditing procedures appfied in the audit of the basic financial statements, and
accor~fingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.

December 12, 2012



Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2012

As management of tl~e City of Stillwater, we offer readers this narrative overview and
analysis of the financial activities of the City of Stillwater for the fiscal year ended Jtme
30, 2012. We encourage readers to consider the information presented here in
conjunction with additional information that we have furnished in our letter of
transmittal.

Using the Financial Statement in this Annual Report

This amlual report consists of a series of financial statements. The financial statements
presented herein include all of the activities of the City of Stillwater (the "City"), the
Stillwater Utilities Authority (the "SUA) and other component ~mits. The Statement of
Net Assets and the Statemeut of Activities provide information about the activities of the
City as a whoIe, including the SUA and component units, and present a longer-term view
of the City’s finances. Included in this report are govemanent-wide statements for each
of two categories of activities - governmental and business-type, along with two
discretely-presented component units.

The government-wide financial statements present the complete fnancial picture of the
City from the economic resources measurement focus using the accrual basis of
accounting. They present governmental activities and business-type activities separately
and combined. For governmental activities, these statements tell how these services were
financed in the short term as well as what remains for fature spending. These statements
include all assets of the City, including infrastructure, as well as all liabilities, inelnding
long-term debt. Fund financial statements also report the City’s operations in more detail
than the goverm~aent-wide statements by providing information about the City’s most
sigaificant funds.

Reporting the City as a Whole - Statements of Net Assets and Activities

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City of
Stillwater’s basic financial statements~ The Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of
Activities report information about the City as a whole and about its activities in a way
that helps answer questions. These statements include all assets and liabilities using the
accrual basis of accounting. All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are taken
into account regardless of when cash is received or paid. These two statements report the
City’s net assets and changes in them from the prior year. The City’s net assets - the
difference between assets and liabilities - is one way to measure the City’s financial
condition or position. Over time, increases or decreases in the City’s net assets are
indicators of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating, However, other
non-financial factors must be considered, such as changes in the City’s property tax base
and the condition of the City’s roads, to assess the overall health of the City.
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As mentiuned above, in the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Activities, we
divide the City irate three kinds of acflvities:

Governmental activities - Most of the City’s basic se~ices are reported here, including
the police, fire, administration, streets and parks. Sales taxes, franchise fees, fines, and
state and federal grants finance most of these activities.

Business-type activities - The City charges a fee to c~lstomers to help cover all or most of
the cost of certain services it provides. The City’s electric, water, sewer and sanitation
utilities are reported here, along with the airport.

Discretely-presented component units - The City’s report has one discretely presented
component unit, the Stifiwatc~" Medical Authority. Although a legally separate entity, this
%omponent unit" is important because the City is financially accountable for them in
some way. The Stillwater Medical Authority is a public trust of the City and the City is
the beneficiary of the trust.

Reporting the City’s Most Significant Funds - Fund Financial Statements

A fund is a gronping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resottrces
that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The City of Stillwater, like
other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure mad demonstrate
compliance with finance-related legal requirements. Some funds are required to be
established by State law and by bond covenants.. However, management establishes
many other funds to help it centre! and manage money for particular purposes or to show
that it is meeting legal responsibilities fbr using certain taxes, grants mad other money.
All of the funds of the City of StiIlwater can be divided into two categories:
goverrmaental funds and proprietary funds.

Governmentatfimds - Most of the City’s basic services are reported in governmental
funds, which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left
at year-end that are available for spe~ding. These funds are reported using an accounting
method called modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all other financial
assets that can readily be converted to cash. The govemraental fired statements provide a
detailed short-term view of (he City’s general government operations and the basic
service it provides. Governmental fund information helps determine whether there are
more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the City’s
progrmns. The differances of results in the Governmental Fund financial statements to
those in the Government-Wide financial statements are explained in a reconciliation
following each Govermnental Fund financial statement.

The General Fmad’s fand balance increased by $2,386,808 due to increased sales and use
tax.
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The Transportation Ftmd receives a transfer from the general land of a ½ percent sales
tax dedicated for transportation improve~nents. The Transportation F~md balance
increased by $39,167 due to additional sales tax revenue over the prior year.

Proprietaryfimd- When the City charges customers tbr the services it provides- whether
to outside customers or to other units of the City - these services are generally reported in
Woprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way that aI1 activities are
reported in the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Revanues, Expenses and
Changes in Fund Net Assets. In fact, the City’s enterprise ftmds, along with certain
eapital project funds, are the same as the business-type activities reported in the
government-wide statements but provide more detail and additional information, such as
cash flows. Net assets of the Stillwater Utilities Authority (SUA) have increased by $7
million or 6.14%. Rate increases were implemented for electric, water, wastewater, solid
waste collection and street sweeping. Operating reven~es increased by $4.3 million or
7.08%. Operating Expenditures increased by $3.67 million or 7.59%. Transfers to the
city’s general fund increased $173,561 over the prior year.

The City as Trustee

The City is the trustee, or fid~aciary for other assets that - becanse of a trust arrangement
- can be used only for the trust beneficiaries. All of the City’s fiduciary activities are
reported in separate Statements of Fiduciary Net Assets and Changes in Fiduciary Net
Assets. These activities are excluded from the City’s other financial statements because
the City cannot use these assets to finance its operations. The City is responsible for
ensuring that the assets reported in this fund are used for their intended purposes.

The City as a Whole

For the year ended June 30, 2012, net assets for the governmental activities and business-
type activities changed as fullows:

The City of Stillwater’s Net Assets
(expressed in $ 000’s)

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

Beginning net assets $ 96,872 $ 129,591 $ 226,463
Increase/(Decrease) 2,325 7, 318 9,643
Ending netassets $ 99,197 $ 136,909 $ 236,106

The above mmabers reflect an increase of 2.40% in net assets for goven~"nental activities
and an increase of 7,17% in net assets for business-type activities. Overall, the net assets
for both governmental and business type activities increased 4.26% for this fiscal year.
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The following is a summary comparison of the change in net assets from last year for the
City of Stillwater.

The City of Stillwater’s Net Assets
(expressed in $ 000’s)

Governmental Business-type
Act ivities Activities Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011
Assets:
Currentand other assets $23,028 $ 19,794 $ 57,357 $ 52,946 $ 80,385 $ 72,740
Capital assets 92,682 92,647 118,750 117,230 211,432 209,877

Total assets 115,710 112,441 176,t07 170,176 291,817 282,617

Liabilities:
Long-term liabilitias 11,484 11,991 33,832 28,632 45,316 40,623
Ot her !iabitities 5,029 3,701 5,366 12,487 10,395 16,188

Total liabilities 16,5t3 15,692 39,198 41,119 55,711 56~811

Net assets:
Invested in capital assets 85,208 84,399
Restricted 8,131 14,005
Unrestricted 5,858 (1,655)

Total net assets $99,,197 $ 96,~4~ ,,, $

95,439 92,794 180,647 177,193
2,111 7,630 10,242 21,635

39,359 28,633 45,217 26,978
136,909 $129,057 $ 236,106 $ 225~06

At the end of the cttrrent fiscal year, the City of Stillwater is able to report positive
balal~ces in net assets for the governmental activities and business-type activities as well
as for the city as a whole.

The largest portion of the City’s net asse~s, 76.51 percent, reflects its investment in
capital assets, less any related debt used to acquire those assets to provide services to
citizens. Capital assets are items such as land, buildings, machinery and equipment, and
infrastructure. Consequently, these assets are not available for future spending.
Although the City’s investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt it should
be noted tttat the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from otl~er
sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.

An additional portion of the City’s net assets, 6.88 percent, represents resources that are
s~,bject to external restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining balance of
um’estricted net assets may be used to meet the City’s ongoing obligations to citizens and
creditors.
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Governmental Activities

Governmental activities increased the City of Stillwater’s net assets by $2,325,285 which
contributed to a 1.02%increase ofthenet assets ofthe City of Stillwater. The following
provides details of the increase:

The City of Stillwater’s Statement of Activities
(expressed in $ 000’s)

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

P~avenues:
Program revenues:

Charges for services
Operating Grants & contributions
Capital grants & contributions

General revenues:
Sales and Use taxes
Other taxes
Other general revenues

Total Revenues

2012 20tl 2012 2011 2012 201t

3,957 $ 4,124 $67,194 $62,644 $71,151 $66,768
311 178 311 178
806 785 3,407 2,507 4,213 3,292

25,787 24,389 25,787 24,389
3,568 3,624 3,568 3,624

78 105 626 278 704 383
3&507 33,205 71,227 65,429 t05,734 98,634

Program Expenses:
General Government
Financial Administration
Public Safety
Streets & Sewers
Engineering and Public Works Administration
Recreation and Culture
Economic Development
Health and Welfare
Inlerest on Long-term Debt
Stillwater Utilities Authority
Stillwater Public Golf Authority
Business Area Development
Airport Operations

Total Expenses

Increasef(Decrease) in Net Assets Before
Transfers

Net Transfers

Increaee/(Deorease) in Net Assets

4,067 3,750 4,067 3,750
619 628 619 628

18,286 16,701 18,236 16,701
8,445 7,485 8,445 7,486

480 569 480 669
5,850 6,134 5,850 6,134

578 423 578 423
1,885 1,535 1,885 1,535

239 271 239 271
52,824 49,122 52,824 49,122

40,399 37,496

173 240 173 240
2,695 2,132 2,695 2,132

55,692 51,494 96,091 88,990

(5,892) (4,291) 15,535 13,935

8,217 4,672 (8~2!~) {4,672)

2,325 $ 381 $ 7,318 $ 9,263

9,643    9,644

$ 9643 $ 9,644

Sales aud use tax received in fiscal year 2012 resulted in an increase "from the prior year
of $1,397,959. Transfers fi’om the SUA to the general fa~d increased by $173,56L
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Property taxes decreased by $104,785. Nvestment income increased by $134,790. Net
assets for governmental activities increased by 2.40%.

Business-type Activities

Business,type activities increased the City of Stillwater’s net assets by $7,317,827 which
contributed a 3.23% increase in the net assets of the City of Stillwater. Details are
presented in the preceding chart. Rate increases enacted for all utility services
contributed to a $4,549,934 increase in charges for services in the business-type
activities.

General Fund Budgetary Highlights

Budget preparation has been a challenge for the past three fiscal years as national
economic conditions made their impact locally. Significant cost reductions have been
made but at the same lime it did not become necessary to use emergency reserves to fund
the shortfalls. Careful examination of resources and service levels has poised the City to
be more efficient as the recovery continues. Although fiscal year 2010-11 revenues did
not present any sigudflcmlt revenue growth and were still behind the level of fiscal 2008-
09, it appeared that revenues had stabilized.

The 2011-12 budget was prepared to focus on the delivery of core service operations.
Staffing levels were sti!l not budgeted to pre-FY 2009 levels, however no Iay-oft~ or
furloupflas were included. For FY 2012, the freeze on step increases was removed. The
capital budget included the replacement of several police patrol vehicles, a rescne trait for
the fire department, and street maintenance equipment,

Capital Asset & Debt Administration

"the following is a summary of changes in capital assets and debt administration for
FY2012. More detailed info~anation on capital asset activity and long-term debt activity
is contained ia the accompanying notes to the financial statements on pages 51 and 52
and pages 54 to 61, respectively.

Capital Assets

At the end of June 30, 2012, the City had $211 million invested in capital assets including
police and fire equipment, lxtildings, park facilities, water and sewc~" lines, electric
systems and roads.
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Govemmental Business-type
Activities Activities               Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

Land                 $ 7,435 $ 7,312 $ 1,715 $ 1,715 $ 9,150 $ 9,027
Buildings 24,152 24,152 10,677 9,987 34,829 34,139
Other Improvements 25,282 25,249 25,282 25,249
Equipment 19,436 20,614 21,659 2,659 41,095 23,273
Infrastructure 151,630 150,858 182,730 176,094 334,360 326,952
Intangible Assets 1,604 74 1,604 74
Construction-in-progress 7,342 1,720 6,992 7,692 14,334 9,412

209,995 204,656 250,659 223,470 460,654 428,126
Less DeprecJatior~ 117,427 112,009 132,168 124,773 249,595 236,782

Totals $ 92568 $ 92647 _$ 118491 $ 98697 $ 2!1~0_59 191,344

Debt Administration

At year-end, the City had $38.7 million in long term debt. These debts are further
detailed below as follows:

The City of Stillwater’s Long-term Debt
(expressed in $000’s)

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

2012 2011 2012      2011 2012 2011

General Obligation Bonds
Capital Lease Obligations
Notes Payable
Revenue Bonds
Refundable Grant Obligations

Totals

$ 7,359 $ 8,248 $ $ $ 7,359 $ 8,248
2,347 2,128 2,347 2,128

27,160 26,067 27,160 26,067
1,606 4,878 1,606 4,878

205 239 24 15 229 254

7,564 $ 8,487 $31 137 $ 33,08~B--$ 38,701 $ 41,575

Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budget

Dttring FY 2012, the city was fortmaate to see signs of recovary with slight increases in
most revenues. It appears that revenues have stabilized and are demonstrating renewed
economic activity. For FY 2013, the city has projected ma approximate 2% ~rowth in
revenues, Althongla reveuue is showing renewed growth, costs in all categories have
continued to rise and so a conservative approach to the budget is sti!l necessary. The City
has wovided a wide array of services to the citizens ibr many years and is stiII committed
to continue to do so. Through a complete admirfstrative reorganization over the past
eighteen months, a greatar collaboration between service departments has provided new
eNcieneies aM shared resources, in addition, efforts in cooperation with the commuff~ty
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have led to the development of public/private parmerships to increase efficiency.
Conununity organizations have partnered in the operation and management of several
public recreation and quality of life services. The budgot for 2013 includes a cost of
living inerease of 3%, Capital expenditures are concentrated in the areas of public safety,
infi’astructure improvements, neighborhood street projects and key area of children’s
playground upgrades. The city is also developing a long telan capital plan for the next
five years to address major capital needs. Total expenditures budgeted reflect a 12.1%
decrease from the original 2012 budget. This decrease is mostly due to the completion of
transportation projects funded in 2012, The budget anaintains 2012 staffing levels and the
associated employee benefits. The budget also includes a reserve for emergencies and
capital projects in the water and wastewater utilities.

The Mereruiser plant closed in November 2011 and moved operations to Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin. After initial layoffs of over a hundred casting and macKming positions, the
company announced an additional 200 assembly jobs to be transfen’ed in late 2010 and
2011, The piant emp!oyed approximately 400 peopIe prior to the announeelnant. The
company placed the facility for sale and the property was subsequently purchased by
ASCO in Jnly of 2012. ASCO Industries, a Belgium aerospace manufacturer, announced
plans to bring up to 600 jobs to Stillwater. ASCO designs and makes high strength
alrcrax~ components and assemblies for Airbus, Boeing, Bombardier and Embraer
commercial jests. This will be the second U.S. facility for the company. 7~e company
also has facilities in Germany, Brazil and Canada. Company officials indicated that one
of the main factors in locating in Stillwater is Meridian Technology Center’s ability to
train industrial workers.

In August 2012, Total Energy purchased the former Quad/Graphics facility and
announced plans to bring 200 jobs to Stillwater. The company makes storage tanks,
towers mad custom pressure vessels and they plan to open a fabricating facility in
Stillwater. The plant sho~dd be operational by April l, of 2013~

The City’s first Business Improvement District has welcomed more than 25 new
businesses to Stillwater’s downtown since its creation in December 2007. Several
established businesses have improved their facades and some have relocated to the
district. Several Incentives have been created to encourage bt~siness grown within the
district. The goals of the district are to: 1) Increase business activity within the district,
which will result in economic growth for the area. 2) Become a destination place for
Stillwater residents and visitors. 3) Establish Downtown Stillwater as the premier
business, cultural and entertai~ment destination in Oklahoma.

Oklahoma State University has planned expansion projects representing over $800
million dollars as part of the aniversity’s Master Plan 2025 generating a $1.2 billion
economic: In, pact gn the Stillwater area. Extensive renovations on the Student Union
were completed in 2012.

OSU continues to excel in the academic arena malting the university attractive to stndents
and faculty. Fall enrallment for 2011 is 23,459. The freshman class enrollment of 4,298
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was the largest in school history. In February of 2010, Oklahoma State President V.
Burns Harg~s armommed the larulch of"Branding Success: The Campaign for Oklahoma
State University". The campaign goal is to raise $i billion to fund scholarships, faculty
positions, research programs and facilities. The program currently has reached $900
million committed to the cm-npaign. Oklahoma State Atmrmus and Philanthropist T.
Boone Pickens amaomaced he would provide a $100 million testamentary challenge gift to
fund amajor endowment for scholarships. The target date for the campaign is December
31, 2014.

Commercia! and single family home building permits have increased sliglatly. There
were 119 commercial permits issued in calendaJc year 2011 and 98 had been issued in
current year at the time of this report. There were 53 single family residential permits
issued in calendar year 201l and 7l so far in 2012. Residential properties have kept their
value in the local market.

Contacting the City’s Financial Management

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers and
creditors with a general overview of the City’s finances and to show the City’s
accountability tbr the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or need
additional financiaI infomaation, contact the Finance Department at 723 S. Lewis, P.O.
Box 1449, Stillwater, Oklahoma or phone at (405) 372-0025.
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CITY OF ST[LLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATE~VIENT OF NET ASSETS

JUNE 30, 2012

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

I~lteroal balances
Interest receivable
hlstallrae~t loans receivable
Leasehold reoaivabIe
Inventories
Due f~om other governments
Other assets
Res~eted ¢0.sh and cash equivalents
Restricted i~wesm~ents
Capital assets:
Land and conslruction in progress
Other capital assets, net of accumulated d~Treciatiort

Investments b~ joint ventures
Goodwill, net
other assets
DetErred charges

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Aeooutus payable
Accrued liabilities
Acc~med interest payable
Lot~g-term liabilities:

Due within one year

other post employment benefits obligations
Total fiabilities

Total

Component Uttit._.

Sfifiwater Medical
Center Autfiority

17,056,642 $ 28,019,111 $ 45,075,753 $ 17,361,359
10,268,357 10,268,357 26,928,253

418,745 10,270,917 10,689~662 1/,536,078
314,290 (314,290)

19,506 19,506
57,500 135~461 192,96l

205,000 205,000
178,437 5,164,713 5,343~150 1,876~017

5,002,874 219,206 5,222,080

3,368,996 3,368,996
1,735,044

967,748
1,650,074

14,777,010 10,237,401 25,014,411 2,870,370
77,790,727 108,254,157 186~044,884 38,084,868

5,046,576
94,619

114,697 258,703 373,400 315,719

........... 115,710,922 176,107,Z38 291,818,160 110~17,692

2,178,740 4,730,541 6,909,281 2,260,/99
2,827,598 432,072 3,259,670 6,240,561

22,633 203,481 226;114

958,467 5,962,868 6~921,335 1~135,439
8,704,975 27~139;435 35,844,410 13,992,379
1,821,013 729,565 2,550,578

16,513,426 39,197,962 55,71 t~388 23,628,578

NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets, act
of relateA debt

Restricted for:
Capital projects
Debt service

85,208,395 95,439,173 t80,647,568 25,605,624

578,769 741,699 1,320,468
320,160 1,366,601 1,686,761 2,550,074

6,003,859 6,003,859
1,228,415 2,712 1,231,127 748,902

1,397,505
,,    5,857,898 39,359,091 45,216,989 56,387,009

99,197,496 $ 136,909,276 $ 236,106,772 $ 86,689~114

The accompanying notes are an ietegral part of tfiis statement.
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- - - 238 855)

!,704.4N1 14,413,378 14,413,378
139,204 (10,944) (!0,944)

1,563,535 506,19~8 506.198

(35,325,!85)

Toe accompansdag notes arean integral part of this stat~nent.
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2012

ASSETS
Cash and cash eqlfivalents
Due from other gnvermnents
Accomlts receivable, net
Due from other funds
Inventories

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Aearued liabilities
Due to other funds
Deferred revenue

Total liabilities

Other Total
Transportation Governmental Governmental

General Improvement Funds Funds

8,683,256 $ 7,293,144 $ 892,193 $ 16,868,593
4,867,354 135,520 5,002,874

413,211 4,951 583 418,745
501,279 501,279
178,437 178,437

14,643,537 $ 7,298,095 $ 1,028;296 22,969,928

713,500 $ 1,284,674 $ 155,566 $ 2,153,740
1,596,771 6,591 1,603,362

378,090 2,971 10,928 391,989
106,246 20,398 126,644

2,794,607 1,294,236 186,892 4,275,735

FIJND BALANCES
Non-spendable: inventories 178,437
Restricted for:
Debt service
Public safety 107,914
Capital improven~ents 6,003,859
Sales tmx transfer 1,654,153

Committed to:
Public sat’ely 555,967
Economic development 386,097

Assigned to:
Self insurance 280,84!
Recreation aM cN~ure 167,036

Unassigned 8,518,485
Total thnd balances 11,848,930 6,003,859

178,437

320,160 320,160
107,914

578,769 6,582,628
1,654,153

555,967
386,097

280,841
167,036

(57,525) 8f!60,960
841,404 18,694,193

Total liabilities and fund balances $ 14,643,537 $ 7,298,095 $ 1,028,296

Amunnts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Assets are different because:
Capital assets used in gnverrm~ental activities are not financial resom~ces and, therefore, are not
report in the ftmds, net of accumulated depreciation of $117,426,524

Certain long-tetra receivables are not available to pay for current fund liabilities and, therefore, are
deferred i~l the funds

92,122,237

126,644
continued
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Installment note receivable received for sale of asset is not reported in the limd statmnents
Unmnortized debt isan~oe costs are part offset proceeds reported in fund statements
Internal Service fund assets and liabilities are reported in the proprie~ fund in the Rind

financial statements but are included in goverim~ent activities in the Statement of Net Assets

Certain long-term liabiF~tiles are not due and payabte from current financial resottrees and,
therefure are not reported in the fimds:

Accrued workers’ compensation claims
Aocmed interest payable
Geaeral obligation bonds payable
Accrued compensated absences
Accrued post empI~yment obligations

N~t assets of govermn~entai activities

57,500
114,697

608,549

(1,224,236)
(22,633)

(7,359,342)
(2,099,100)
(1,821,013)

$ 99,197,496
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CITY OF STILLWATER~ OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Other Totals
Transportation Governmental Governmental

General Improvenlent Funds Funds

REVENUES

Charges lbr services
Fines and tbffeRs
Fees and rentals

Lieenses arid perra~ts

28,011,774 $ $ 1,360,080 $ 29,371,854
320~609 212,775 533,384
650,145 6501145
776,389 776,389

1,438,373 - - 1,438,373
44,548 29,796 3,510 77,854

268,2(!9 - 268,209
868,048 12,777 880,825

32,378,095 29,796 1,589,142 33,997,033

EXPENDITURES
Cm’rent

Public safety
Reereation and culture
General government
Finencia~ ~lrffmis~;ratiott
Streets and sewers
Dpemtions
Economic development
Human services

Debt service:
PtSneipal retirements
Interest and fiscal charges

Capital outlay

Total expendi~res

Excess (deEclency) of revenues over
(under) expenditures

17,649,898
5,062,437
3,330,545

591,712
2,477,837

478,606
527;896

192,266

74,762

17,649,898
5,062,437
3,330,545

59L712
2,670,103

478,606
527,896

!,455,121

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transt~rs in
Transt~rs out

Total other financing sources (uses)

Net change in fund balm~ens

FUND BALANCES, beginning

FUND BALANCES, endlx~g

825,000 825,000
- 305,000 305,000

626,451 6,180,294 403,647 7,210,392

32,125,741 6,372,560 1,608,409 40,106,710

252,354 (6,342,764) (19,267) (6,109~6771

12,7!12,136 8,108,210 - 20,810,346
(10,567,682) (I,726,279) (294,329) (12,588,2901

2,134,454 6,381,931 (294,329) 8,222,056

2,386,808 39,167 (313,5961 2,112,379

9~462,122 5,964,692 1,155,000 16,581,81~

$ li,848,930 $ 6,003,859 $ 841,404 $ 18,694,193
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R~x~on¢iliation to Statement of Activities:
Net change in fund balances

Governmental flmds report capital outlays as expenditures while govem~;qental activities report
depreciation axpense to allocate those expenditures over th~ life of the assets,

Capital asset purchases
Depreciation
Net effect of various miscellaneous transactions involving capital assets (i.e. sales, to’ado-ins and donations)

Revenues in the Statement of Activities that do not provide current financial resources
are not rapor~ed as revenues in the fund.n:
Defen’ed revenue

Repaymem of debt principal is an expenditure fu the governmental funds~ but the repayment
reduces long-term liabilities in the Stateraent of Net Assets

Internal Service Ftmd reveaue
Some expenses reported in the Statement of Aefivlttes do not require the use of current

financial resources mid, thereibre, are not reported as expenditures fu governmental funds
An~ortizatiolx of gain on refunding
Accrued interest payable
Aeoruod compensated absences
Accrued workerg compensation claims
Accrued post employurent benefits

Change in net assets-governmental activities

$ 2, l 12,379

6,07g,525
(6,652,673)
371,786

(72,523)

825,000
(24,682)

(12,771)
66,145

(118,467)
50,285

(297,719)
$ 2,325,285

The accompanying notes a:e m~ integral par~ of this statement.
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Totals

28,019,111 $ 188,049

10,270,917
80,774               -

20,000

135,461
20,000

185,000
185,000

1,017,638

10,237,401 ~!45,500

28,o~4,ooo 1~5,ooo



CITY OF STLLLWATER, OKLAH(~MA
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND

CHANGESIN FUND NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR TIfE YEAR ENDED IUNE 30~ 2012

OPERATING REVENUES

Totals

$ 62,827,992 $ 1,341,491 $ 64,169,483
2,704,658 319,668 3,024,326

651532,650 1,661,159 67,193,809

Ope~atlng i~eome (lo~8)

Net nortoperatk~g rcwenues (expenses)
Income (Ioss) betbre

eapi/al conlfibutlons and tronsfers

45,583,965 2,051,054 47,635,019
6,442,108 817,590 ~259,698

52,026,073 2,868,644 54,894,717

13,50~577 (1,20~485) 12,299,092

274,24I 1,696 275,937
(725,108) (725,108)

(72,551) . (72,551)
(12,339) (12,339)

1,555,886 r,555,886
350,312 350,312

(173,106) 1,545,243 1,372,137

13,333,47l 337,758 13,671,229

25~000

25,000

308

308.

(24,682)

Change ~m ~ asse~s 6,539,245

i46,853
293,971

440,824

77&582

1,868,654
8,855,397

(17,077,453)

(6~353o402)

7,317,827 (24,652)

NET ASSETS, beg~u~tag of year, as previously stated 115,244,518
PRIOR PERIOD adj~tment . 534 678,
NET ASSETS, beginnh~g as restated 115~779,196

13,812,253 129,056fl71
5341678 445,500

NET ASSETS; end of year $ 122 318 441

The aeeompany~g notes are mx integral pa~ of thls ~tater~ent,

$ 136,909,276 $ 608,549
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CITY OF STLLLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS

FIDUCIARY FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2012

Retiree Only
Defined

Benefit Plan
Pension Trust Agency

Fund Fund

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit .
Common stock
Partnerships
Common stock mutual funds
Fixed income mutual funds
Foreign stocks
Foreiga stocks mutual funds
Real estate
Assessment receivables

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Amounts held in escrow

Total Liabilities

NET AS SETS
Held in trust for pension benefits

$ 108,850 $ 338,061
260,529

822,052
525,235

2,049,038
1,650,499

38,339
335,705
263,275

805

$ 5,792,993 $ 599,395

$ $ 297
599,098

$ 599,395

$ 5,792,993

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS

FIDUCIARY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Retiree Only
Defined

Benefit Plm~
Pension Trust

Ftmd

ADDITIONS:

Investment Income $ 105,845

Total Additions 105,845

DEDUCTIONS:

Benefits
AdmkoSs~ative expense

Total Deductions

11,710
16,871

28,581

Net increase

Net assets held in trust for pension benefits
Beginning of year

End of year

77,264

5,715,729

$ 5,792,993

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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City of Stillwater, Oklahoma

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 2012

(1) SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

REPORTING ENTITY

The City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City) is a mtmicipal corporation operating under the authority of
Oklahoma State Statute. The City operates nnder a city manager form of governman~. Four elected
members of the City Council and the Mayor set policy. The City Council employs the city manager. The
basic financial statements of the funds and fiduciary fi, mda of the City inchlde those of separately
administered organizations that are controlled by or dependent on the legislative or executive branches, the
City Council and the City Manager, respectively. In accordance with the Gove~ental Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 14, "The Financial Reporting Entity" as amended by GASB Statement No.
39, "Detertn’ming Whether CertaIn Organizations Are Component Units," the City has presented the
entities which comprise the primary govelnment along with its discretely pressured component units in the
basic financial statements. As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, the basic financial statements present the reporting entity which consists of the primary
government and organizations for which the primary govemmant is financially accountable.

Baaed on the foregoing criteria, the accounts of the following organizations are included in the City’s
reporting entity:

Blended Component Units

The following cmnponent nnits have been presented as blended component units because the governing
body is substantially the same as the governing body of the City.

Stilhvater Utilities Authority

The Stillwater Utilities Authority (the "SUA") was created by a trust indenture dated April 1, 1979,
pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1971, Section 176 to 180.4 and the Oklahoma Trust Act,
desilNating the City Council as trustee for the benefit of the City in respect to water, sewer and
electric service. The SUA leases, operates and maintaths the water, sower, eleclrical and sanitation
utilities pursuant to a renewable lease agreement and an operation and maintenance contract with the
City. The operations, maintenance and debt of the SUA are funded from service charges and a one
cent sales tax levied by the City and transferred to the SUA as tile SUA has no taxing authority. The
operations of SUA are reported in the accompanying basic financial statements as an enterprise Rand.

The Stillwater Public Works Authority,

The Stillwater Public Works Authority (the "SPWA") was created by a Declaration of Trust dated
January 21, 1963, pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1961 and the Oklahoma Trust Act,
designating the City Council as trustee to enter thto contractual arrangements to provide services and
physical facilities to departinants of the City and, on behalf of the City, to other govermnents and
residentia! and corunlercial residents within the corporate boundaries of the City, There are both
formal and Informal leasing arrangements between the SPWA and the City. The SPWA operations
are reported in the acanmpanying basic financiai statements as the internal service fund,
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Stillwater Industrial and Redevelopment Authority

The Stilb,vater Industrial and Redevelopment Authority (file "SIRA") was established by resolution of
the City Connail on February 19, 1990, pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes I981, Sections
I76-180.4, inclusive as mended and supplemanted (The "Public Trust Act"), Title 1 l, Oklahoma
Statutes 1981, Sections 40-101 t~ough 40-i 15, iuchlsive, as amended and supplemented (the "Central
Business District Redevelopment Act"). The SIRA is a public trust with the City as beneficiary and
the City Councilors designated as tmstees~ The main purpose is the improvement of the economic
climate of the trust beneficiary. Methods of improving the economic climate may include but are not
limited to, assisth~g in acquisition of financial resources to improve availability of housing,
redevelopment of blighted areas and other economic activities. The operations of the S1RA are
reported in the accompanying basic financial statements as an enterprise fund.

Discretely Presented Component Units

Stillwater Medical Center Authority

The Sfillwater Medical Center Authority (the "Hospital") was created by a trust indenture dated
December 14, 1971, pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1961, Sections 176 to 180.4, and the
OkIahoma Trust Act, to construct, maintain and operate facilities for various types of health care
delivea~, for use by the State or any political subdivision or m~uicipality of the State and to lease
properties from the City. The Hospital is administered by a seven member Board of Trustees
consisting of the Mayor, or one other City Councilor, and six other individuals appointed by the City
Council. Although. the Hospital Board of Trustees hires hospital management, monitors the activities
of the Hospital and establishes the rates and charges of the Hospital, the City may remove the Hospital
Trastees at will. The Hospital’s operating and capital expenditures, i~clud’mg debt service, are
financed entirely by the Hospital’s operating incenm, All indebtedness of the Hospital is the obligation
of the Hospital Trustees, payable solely from tile Hospital’s assets. However, approval from the City
is required for debt issues in excess of 5% of the then outstanding Hospital debt. The City leases land
to the Hospital and is the beneficiary of the trust estate but has no responsibility to fund deficits or
subsidize operations, qYae Hospital has a December 31 year-aM. To obtain separate financial
statements for the Hoepital, contact the Chief Financial Officer, Stillwater Medical Center, 1323 West
Sixth Street, Sfillwater, Oklahoma 74074.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION
Government-wide Financial Statements:

The statement of net assets and statement of activities displayinfennatien abont tile City as a whole. They
include all funds of the reporting entity except for fiduciary Nods. The statements distinguish betweeu
goverumental and buslness-type activities. Governmental activities ganeraily are financed through taxes,
intergovernmental revenues, and other non-exchange revenues. Business-type activities are financed in
whoIe or in part by fees charged to external parties for goods or selMces.

Fund Financial Statements

The reporting entity is organized into funds, each of which is censidered a separate accounting entity.
Separate financial statements are provided for the three fund categories: govermnantal, proprietary, and
fiduciary. An emphasis is placed on major fimds with the govermnental and proprietary categories, A
fund is considered m~or if it is the primary operating fund of the City or meets the foilowing criteria:
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Total assets, liabilities, revenues or expenditures/expenses of that individual government!! or
enterprise fund are at least I0 % of the eorresponffmg fired category total, and
Total assets, liabilities, revenues or expenditmesiexpenses of the individual government!! fund
or enterprise I~md are at least 5 % of the eorrespoMing total for all govermnental fttnds and
er~terprise funds combined.

The fi.uads of the City are described below:

General Fund

The general fund is the primary operating ftmd of the City government and will a!ways be classified as
a major fund. It is used to account for all finnneial resources except those required to be acennnted
for in another fund,

.~pecial Revenue Fnnds

Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources, other Nan
capital projects, that are legally restricted to expenditures for specified purposes or otherwise
segregated for acoountlng purposes. The Cowanunity Deve!opment Block Grant Fund is the only
special revenue fuaad active during the t/seal year ending June 30, 2012.

Debt Service Fund

Tl~e debt service fund is used to at�cant for the accuroulafion of ad-va!orem taxes levied by t!he City
for the payment of genera! long-term debt principal, interest and related costs.

C~eets Fund.

The capital projects funds are used to account for the resources restricted for the acquia!tion or
construction of speO.ftc capital projects or items and include the folinwing:

Police/Municipal Building
Transportation Ireprovement Fund

Enterprise Funds

Enterprise funds are used to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar
to private business enterprises (a) where the intent of the goveroing body is that the costs (expenses,
including depreciation) of providing goods or services on a continuing basis be financed or recovered
primarily throngh user charges or (b) where the goveroing body t~as decided that periodic
determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred and/or net income is appropriate f~" capital
roa!ntenance, roanagement control, accountability or other purpose.

The reporting entity includes the fbllowing enterprise funds:

Stillwater Utilities Authority
Airport
Stillwater Industrial Redevdopment Authority

Internal Servine Fund

The internal service fired is the SPWA and accounts for acquisition and financing of physics!
facilities. Debt service requirements are provided froro charges billed to the benefited fund.
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Fiduciary Fund

The Fiduciary fund is used to acconnt for assets held in a trustee or agency capacity for others and
eamrot be used to support the City’s programs. The City has the following fidualary or agency
accounts:

Defined Benefit Retiree Account (Pension Trnst Fund)
Property Rehabilitation Escrow Sanitary Sewer Assessments
Business Improvement District Assessments Public Library Donations
Sidewalk Escrow Bond Escheatmeat Escrow
Right Of Way Escrow Airport Ca’ant Escrow
Street Assessments Performance Guarantee Escrow

Discretely Presented Component Units

A discretely presented component unit is a separate legs1 entity whose governing body (in majority) is
appointed by the Mayor or City Counci!, but whose goveroing body is not substantially the same as
the City Council nor is an entity eetablJshed to provide services primarily to the primary govermnent.
Since this component unit is not as closely associated with the City as are the blended component
units, it is reported in a discretely presented column on the government-wide llnancisl statements
labeled "Compouent Unit." The reporting entity includes the following discretely presented
component unit:

Stillwater Medical Center Authority

Major Governmental Funds:

General Fund

Transportation Improvement Fund

Major Enterprise Fund:
Stillwater Utility Authority (8UA)

Non-Major Funds:
Governmental Funds:

Descripfien

See previous description

Accounts for the expenditures for street projects as
approved by the voters in 2001 and other transportation
projects. Financing is provided by the N ~ent sales tax also
approved by the voters.

Accounts for the operations of the electric, water, sewer
and sanitation system under the Stillvvetea" Utilities
Authority, a public trnst existing under a Trust Indentxtre
dated April 1, 1979, which was created by an ordinance cf
the City.

Special Revenne Fund:

Community Development Block GrantsAccounts for funds used for the hnprovemants in low-
income portions of the community. Funding is provided by
the Commnnity Development Block Grant Small Cities Set
Aside program and local matching flmds.

Debt Service Fund

Capital Project Fund:

Police/Municipa! Building

See previous description

See previous description
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Entul?rise Funds:
Airport

8tillwater Industrial Redevelopment
Authority

Internal Service Fund:
Stillwater Public Works Authority

Accounts for the operation of the Stillwater Municipal
Airport including capital additions and impmvemems
financed through federal and state grant proceeds and
City con~butions.

Accounts for expenditures for industrial redevelopmant.
Financing is provided from f~derai grmats, federal loans,
city contributions mad citizen participation.

Accounts for acquisition and financing of physical
faciIities. Debt service requirements are provided frnm
ch~ges billed to the b~aefited fund.

MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

Measurement focus is a term used to describe "how" transactions are recorded within the various financial
statements. Basis of aceotmting refers to "when" transactions are recorded regardless of the measurement
focus applied.

The government-wide statement of net assets and statement of activities are presented using the economic
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting as are the proprietary and fiduciary fired f’mancial
statements. Under the accrual basis of aecotmting, revanues are recognized when earned and expenses are
recorded when the liability is incurred or economic asset used. Revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets
and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-l~ke transactions are recognized when the exchange
takes place.

The govermneutal funds financial statements are presented on the current financial resources
measurement focus and the z,~odified accrual basis of accounting. Revames are rean~izM when
"measurable and available". Measurable means ~owing or berg able to reasonably estimate Ne amo~t.
Available means revenues ~e collectible wi~in the curt’oN period or within 60 days of the and of the
fiscal year. Expendi~res (including capitol outlay) ~e recorded wh~ the related ~nd liability is incu~ed,
exert for general obligafiou bond p~@~ and interest and ac~ed compansated abs~ces which ~e
recoNed when due.

The City has elected to apply all applicable GASB pronouncements as well as Finan.cial Aecoenfing
Standards Beard (FASB) pronouncements and Accounting .Principles Board (APB) opinions, issued on or
before November 30, 1989, unless tlxose pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB
pronouncements in the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements,

ASSETS, HABILITIES AND NET ASSETS OR EQUITY

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Cash in bank, cash en hand, and short-term investments with o6ginal
maturldes of ninety days or less are reported as cash and cash equivalents. The resources of the indMdual
rinds are general in purpose and combined to form a ponl of investments which is managed by the
Director of Finanan. These pooled assets (comprised of Treasury repurchase agreements) are stated at
amortized cost if the investment had a maturity of one year or less at the time of purchase and all long-
term investments are recorded at fair value. All investanents held ate authorized trader Oklahoma State
Statutes. Permissible investments include direct obligations of the U. S. govenmaent and agency
securities, certificates of deposit, and savings accounts or savings certificates of savings and lom~
associations. Each fund’s equity in the pooled investments account is reported in the basic financial
statements as cash and cash equivalents.
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Earnings on investments are allocated to the individunl funds by a formula based on eauh fund’s
month-end equity in the peoied investanents account (See Note 2).

Assets Internally Desi~naated - Assets internafiy designated consist of cash and cash equivalents set aside
by the Stillwater Utilities Authority Board of Trustees in anticipation of future potential operating cost
increases and!or futuru substantial capital expenditure requirements (rate stabilization assets) end at the
Board’s ~fiscrefion may subsequently be used for other proposes. As of June 30~ 2012, cash mad casi~
equivalents in the amount of $19,279,729 have been internally designated by the SUA trustees for this
pmpose.

Investments - Investments with an originM matm’ity of one year or less are recorded at amortized cost.
Long term investments are recorded at fair" value.

Accounts Receivable/Due from Other Governments - In the government-wide statements, receivables
consist of all revenues earue~f at year-end and not yet received. Allowances for uncallectibIe accounts
receivable of $883,772 are based upen historical trends and the periodic aging of accounts receivable.
Major receivable balances for the governmental activities include sales end use taxes, franchise taxes,
grants, and court ~nes.

hi the fund financial statements~ material receivables in goverrunental funds include revenue accruals such
as sales tax, frenehlse tax end grants and other similar intergovermnentaI revennes, since they are usually
beth measurable and available. Non-exchange revenues collectible but not available are deferred in the
fmad finanuial statements in accordance with the modified accrual basis of accounting, but not deferred in
the govermnent-wide financial statements in acanrdance with the accrual basis of accounting. Proprietary
fund receivables consist of all revenues earned at year-end and net yet receive& Utility sccounts
receivable comprise the majority of proprietary fund receivables. Allowances for uneollectible accounts
receivable of $258,413 are based upon historical trends and the periodic aging of acenunts receivable.

Receivables of the Stillwater Medical Center Authority consists of patient accounts receivable tbr service
rendered. The Hospital provides an allowance of $4,890,000 for uncollectible aeconntg receivable based
upon historical trends and the existing economic conditions.

Restricted Assets - Prneeeds from debt and related sinking fund accounts and contributions from
governmental grantors to the Enterprise Funds are alassifled as restricted assets, since their use is restricted
by applicable bond indentures and grant agreements. Customer utilities deposits held by the City are
alassified as resMcted assets;

Inventories - Inventories, eunsisting primarily of materials and supplies, are stated at weighted average
cost. The consmnption method of accotmting is used by the govarnmental funds; theretbre, inventory
purchases are recorded th. these Innds as expenditures as they are used. Inventories are adjusted to annual
physical count. Inventories of proprietary fu~ds consist primarily of materials, supplies and fuel oil and are
reported at the lower of average cost or market.

Bond Premiums/Discounts and Issunnee Costs - Debt discount, premlum, and isst~e costs are amortized
using the straight-line method, which approxhnates the effective interest method, over the life of the
applicable debt. Amortized debt discount and premium ere reported .as a compunent of interest expense,
while amortized debt issue costs are reported separately as non-operating e×pense.

Cap’~ - The accounting treatment for property, plant and eqnipment (capital assets) depends on
whether the assets are used in govarnmental fund operations and similar discretely presented component
unit operations or proprietary fond operatiuns and similar discretely presented component unit operations
and Whether they are reported in the government-wide or fund financial statements. Interest incurred
during the consm~ution phase of capital assets of business-type activities is included as part of the
capitalized value of the assets constructed. The total interest eXl~nse incurred by business-type activities
was $886,077. Of this amount; $16(I,969 was capitalized on construction in progress dm~g 2012.
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The City acquired water storage space in 1981 for $1,530,403 which is reported in the SUA fund and
business-type activities ooinmn in the govemment-wide financial statenmnts as a capita! asset. The water
storage space acquired is considered to have an indefinite life. As a result, no amortization will be taken
on the space fights.

Unamortized Loss Due to Bond Refunding - A non-cash gain or loss resulting from the refunding of bonds
is amortized using the straight-line method over the original life of the defaased bonds.Loss on
defeasm~ce is reported as a component of interest expense.

Government-Wide Statements

In the government-wide finaucial statements, property, plant aud equipment are aecounteg for as capital
assets. All capital assets are valued at historical cost or estimated h~storlcal cost if aemai is unavailable,
except for donated eapitaI assets which are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of donation.
The threshold for capitalization of assets is $5,000. All land acquired by the city is capitalized.

Prior to July 1, 2002, governmental activities’ infrastructure assets were not capitalized. These assets
(dating back to July 1, 1980) have been valued at estimated historical cost:

Depreciation of all exhaustible eapitaI assets is recorded as an allocated expense in the Statement of
Activities, with acemnulated depreciation reflected in the Statement of Net Assets.Depreciation is
provided over the assets’ estimated useful lives using the straight,line method.

The range of estimated useful lives by type of asset is as follows:

Estimated
Class of Asse~t Useful Life

Buildings 10-70 Years
Other Improvements 2-70 Years
Equipment and vehicles 1-58 Years
Infrastructure 25-50 Years

Fund Financi0!l Statements
In the fund financial statements, capital assets used in governmental l~and operations are aceOmlted for as
capital outlay expenditures upon acquisition. Capital assets used in proprietary fund operations are
accounted for the same as in the government-wide statements.

Long-term Debt

Accounting treatment of long-term debt varies depending upon the source of repayment and whether the
debt is reported in the govemment-vdde or ftmd financial statemeuts.

All long-ten:a debt to be repaid from goverranental and similar discretely presented component unit
resources emd business-type and similar discretely presented component unit resmlrees are reported as
liabiEtiea h~ the government-wide statements. The long-term debt consists primariIy of aeesued
compensated absences, general obEgation bonds payable, capital leases payable, notes payable and
revenue bonds payable.

Long-term debt of governmental funds is not reported as liabilities in the fund financial statements.
Payment of pfineipal aud interest is reported as expendltures, The accounting for proprietary funds is the
same in the fund statements as it is in the govemment-wlde statements.

Co~Q_ml~ensatedAbsences

Sick Pay - Employees may accrue a maximum of t,000 hours of sick leave. An employee with five or
more years of sesv~ce who retires or remgns shall receive a bonus credR o~ 10 ~ of the accumulated mmsed
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sick leave to be computed at the rate of pay being received by the employee at refirement or resigeation
d~te. EmpIoyees with ten to thirty-five years of service receive a bonus oredit ranging from 12.5% to
35%.

Vacation Pay - Employees are credited with vacation at varians rates depending on length of employment.
Nonurfifumaed employees may accumulate and carry over to subsequent years up to 200.16 hours of
vacation. Police officers can carry over to subsequent yem’s up to 275 hours of vacatiom Firefighters can
carpi over to subsequent years up to 381,96 hours of vacation. Upon te~haatien, employees are paid for
unused vacation.

The liability for these compensated absences is reoorded as long-term debt in the government-wide
statements, The current portion of this debt is estimated based on bistnsical trends. In the fund financial
stateanents, governmental funds report only the compensated absances to the extent they have matured.
The proprietary funds report the liability as it is incurred. As of year-end, there is no liability reported in
the fund financial statemeats. Compensated absences are paid as they are incurred by the applicable fand
charged with the employee’s compeasation.

Deferred Revenne

Defen’ed revenue primarily consists of uuavailable property taxes and manicipal court fines~

E__quitV Classifications

Goverrmaent-Wide Financial Statements:

Equity is classified as net assets and displayed in three components:

[nvested in capital assets~ net of related debt - Consists of capital assets including restricted capital
asse% net of aeenmulatud depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, notes,
leases or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, cons~ctian, or improvement of
those assets,

2. RosMeted net assets - Consists ef net assets with constraints placed on tbe use either by l) external
groups such as erediturs, grantors, contributurs, or laws or regulations of other guverrmaants, or 2) law
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

3. Uarestriuted net assets - All other net assets that do not meet the definition of"restricted" or "invested
in capital assets, net of related debt",

It is the City’s policy to fzrst use r~trieted not ~,ssets prior to the use of unrestricted net assets when an
expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted net assets are available.

Fund Financial Statements:

As prescribed by GASB Statement No. 54, governmental funds report fund balance classifications
based primarily on the extent to which the City is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes
for which amounts in the funds can be spent. As of June 30, 2012, fired balances for goveranaental
funds are made up of the following:

Nonspendablefund balance - includes amounts that are (a) not fu spendable form, or (b) legally or
contractually req~tred to reraaha intact. The "not in spendable funn" criterion includes items that are
not expected to be converted to cash, for example: inventories, prepaid amounts, and long-total notes
receivable,

Restrletedfund balance - includes ammmts that can be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated
by external resouroe providers, consthntionaily or through enabling legislation. Resttdetions may
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efi~ctlvely be changed or lifted only with the consent ofmsoume providers.

Committed fund balance - includes amounts that can only be used for specific purposes detemained by
a formal aetion (resolution) of the City’s highest level of deeision-making authority, the City Council,
Commitments may be changed or lifted only by the City taking the same formal action that hnposed
the constraint originally (for example: resolution or ordinance).

Assignedfimd balance - comprised of amanuts intunded to be used by the City for specific purposes
that are neither restricted or committed. Intent is expressed by (1) the City’s Council or (2) a body or
official to which the City’s Council has delegated the authority to assign amounts to be used tbr
specific purposes.

Unassignedfimd balance - is the residual classification for the General Fund and includes all amounts
not contained in other classifications. Unassigned amounts are technicaliy available for any purpose.

Governmental fond equity is eiass’lfied as fund balance. Fund balance is further classified as non-
spendable, res~lcted, committed, assigned and unassigned. Non-spendable fund balance includes
inventory items that are not expected to be converted to cash, Restricted fund balances include resources
with externally imposed constraints such as debt covenants, certain donation agreements, and enabling
legislation that is legally enforceable. Committed fund balance ineiudes resources that are constrained in
their use by resoNtion of the council. Council may modify or rescind a fund baiaune cotrnnitment by
resolution. Assigned fnnd balunce includes resources that are constrained by management at the direction
of the council. Unassigned fund balances am those residual resources that are spendable and are not
restricted, co~mnitted, or assigned. Proprietary fund equity is classified the saure as in the government-
wide statements.

The City considers restricted amounts to have been spent when an expenditure is incurred for purposes for
which both restricted and unrestricted fund balaune is available. Additionally, the City considers
cmnmitred, then assigned, then unassigned mununts to have been spent when an expenditure is incurred
for purposes for which ,amounts in any of these unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used.

REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND EXPENSES

Sales tax

The City levies a three and one-half cent sales tax on taxable sales within the City. The sales tax is
collected by the Oklalmma Tax Commission and remitted to the City in the month tbllowthg receipt by the
Tax CommissJun~ The Ta,,~ Colranission receives the sales tax approximately one month after collection
by vendors. The entire sales tax is recorded as revenue within the Ganoral Fund. Upon receipt, the
General Fund distributes the dedicated portion of the sales tax as tbllows:

1. 2 cents retained by the General Fund for operations.

I cent transferred to the Stillwater Utilities Authority as required by revenue bond indentures.
The proceeds are used in accordm~ce with the trust indenture and current bond indentures.

~½ cent transferred to the Transportation Fund to be used for file projects approved by the
voters in September 2001, other transportation projects and, as approved by voters in May
2007, debt sc~’vice related to transportation projects.

F~

Under State law, municipalities m’e limited h~ their ability to levy a property tax. Such tax may onIy be
levied to repay principal and interest on general obligation bonds and court-assessed judgments. Property
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taxes attach an enforceable lleu on property as of January 1. Taxes are levied annually on November 1
and are due one-half by December 31 and one-half by March 31. The Tax Assessor’s office bills and
collects the property taxes and remits to the City its portion, Property taxes not paid prior to April are
considered deli.aquent.

Property tax levied during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012 was used to fund the annual debt service
req~.drements of the 2010 General Obligation Refunding bonds.

In the Statement of Activities, revenues that are derived directly from each autivity or from parties outside
the City’s taxpayers are reported as progrmn revenues, The City has the following progrsm revenues in
eseh aofivity:

Pubic safety Fire and police fines assessed for training, fire run
fees, operating and capital grants from the
Depm’tment of Homeland Secmqty, U.S. Department
of Justice, Oklahoma Highway Safety Granta and the
Depm’anent of Juvenile Affaim and donations from
outside contributors

Recreation and culture Park and recreation fees; eepital and operating grants
from the Oklahoma Department of Transportation,
Department of Wildlife, and donations

General government Property rentals and donations

Financial administration Licenses and municipal court fines collected

Street~ and sewers Capital grants, motor fuel tax and commercial
vehicle tax revenues

Health andwelfare Ambulance fees, permits, grants from the Oklahoma
Department of Colmnerce and the Oklahoma
Depamnent of Forestry

Economin Developlnent Donations

All other governmental revenues are reported as genarai. All taxes are classified as general revenue even
if restricted for a specific propose.

O.Qperatin~ Revenues_~

Operating revanues and expenses for proprietary funds and similar discretely presented component units
are those that resnlt from providing servians and producing mad delivering goods and/or services. It also
includes all revenues and expenses not related to capital mad related financing, noneapital financing, or
investirtg activities.

E enditures/lg enses

In the governmmat-wide financial statements, expenses aro reported on the accrual basis and are ciassified
by function for both govennnental and business-type activities.
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In the governmental fund financial statements, expenditures/expenses are classified as follows:

Governmental Funds-By Character: Current (further classified by function)

Capital outlay

Debt set~en

In the Nnd f’ma~dal statements, governmental funds report expenditures of financial resources.
Proprietary flmds report expenses relating to use of economic resources.

INTERNAL AND INTERFUND BALANCES AND ACTIVITIES

In the process of aggregating the financial information for the govermuent-wide staternent of net assets
and stutement ofactivifias, some amom~ts reported as in~erfund activity and balances in the fund f’rnaneial
statements have been eliminated or reclassified.

Fund Financial Statements:

ihterfund activity, if any, within and among the governmental and proprietary fund categories is reported
as follows in the fund financial statements:

I. tnterfand loans - amounts provided with a req~tirement for repayment are reported as interfund
receivables and payables.

2. [nterfund services - sales or purchases of goods and services between funds are reported as
revenues and expenditures/expenses.

3. Interfund reimbursements - repayments from funds responsfule for certain expendittires or
expenses to the funds that initially paid for them are not reported as reimbursements but as
adjustments to expenditures/expenses in the respective thuds.

4. lnterfand transfers - flow of assets from one fund to another where repaynaent is not expected
are reported as transfers in and out.

Go’verrm~ent-Wide Financial Statements:

Interfl.md activity end balances, if any, are eliminated or l"eolassified in the govenament-wlde statements as
follows:

1, Internal balances - amounts reported in the fund financial statements as ~ter~d receivables
and payables are eliminated in the government~fl and hnsiness-type activities columns of the
statement of net assets, except for the net residual amounts due between governmental and
buslness-type activities, which are reported as Internal Balances.

2. Internal activities - amounts reported as interfund transfers in the fund fmandal statements are
eliminated in the government-wide statement of activities except for the net amrnart of
transfers between governmental and business-type aotivlties, which are reported as Transfers-
Internal Activities.

USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the U~fited States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the
date of the f’mancia! statements and the reported anaounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ fromthose estimates.



(2) STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNT,~LBLITY
By its nature as a local government unit, the City and its component units are subject to various
federal, state mad inca! laws and contractual regulations. An analysis of the City’s compliance with
sigulficant laws and regulations and demonstration of its stewardship ever City resources follows:

FUND ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENTS

The City complies, in all material respects, with all state and local laws and regulations requiting the
use of separate funds. The legallyrequlred funds used by the City include the fol!owing;

Fund
Debt Service Fund
StilIwater Utilities Authority

Stillwater Industrial Redevelopment Authority
Stillwater Public Works Authority

State Law
Trust hadenture
Trust Indenture
Trust Indanture

DEPOSITS AND FNVESTMENTS LAWS AND REGULATIONS

The City maintains a cash 19o01 that is available for use by most fimds, as dlseussed in Note I. In
addition, cash m~d investments are separately bald by several of the City’s funds.

It is the City’s policy to use state statutes (as they relate to municipal deposits and investments) as the
City’s deposit and investment guide. Therefore; the City collaterallzes 100% of all deposit amounts,
including interest, nut covered by federal depesit insurance. Obligationa that may be pledged as
collateral include U.S. government issues, U.S. government insured securities, State of Oklahoma
bonds, and bonds of any Oklahoma cotmty or school district. The City prefers and requests U.S.
governraental securities as collateral.

Public trusts created under O.S. Title 60, are not subject to the statutory investment limitations and are
primarily governed by any restrictions in their trust or boud indentures. For the year ended June 30,
2012, the City and its lyablic trusts complied, in all matarial respects, with these investment
restrictions.

REVENUE RESTRICTIONS

The City has various restrictions placed over certain revenue sources from state or local requirements.
The primary restricted revenue sources include:

Revenue Source

Sales Tax

Gasoline Excise & Commercial Vehicle Tsx

E-911 Revenue

Ad-valorem Tax

Grants Revetme

Hotel/Motel Tax

Ston~a Water Fee

Fire and Police Tra’ming Fee

~gal Restrictions of Use

See note 1

Street and Alley Purposes

E-91 t Emergency Services l?a,~rpeses

Debt Service on Bonds and Judgmants

Based upon Individual Grant A~eemeuts

Economic Development

Stoma Water Management Purposes

Training of the fire and police departments

For the year ended June 30, 2012, the City complied, in all material respects, with these revenne
restrictions.
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DEBT RESTRICTIONS AND COVENANTS

G~eneraI Obligation Debt

Article 10, Sections 26 and 27 of the Oklahoma Constitution limits the amount of outstanding general
obligation bonded debt of the mmxieipality fro" non-utility or non-street purposes to no more than 10%
of net assessed valuation. For theyear ended June 30, 2012, the City complied with dais restriction.

Other Lo~Term Debt

As requh’ed by the Oklahoma State Constitution, the City (excluding public trusts) may not incur any
indebtedness that would require payment from resources beyond the current fiscal year revenue,
without obtafufiag voter approval. For the year ended June 30, 2012, no such debt was incurred by the
City.

Revenue Bond_Debt

The bond indenture relating to the revenue bond issue of the SUA contains a munber ofrestrintinns or
covenants that are financial related. These include covenants such as a required flow of funds through
s,0ecial aceonnts, required reserve aanennt balances, and revenue bond debt service COverage
reqniremants. The following schedule presents a brief summary of the most significant requirements
und the SUA’s level of compliance thereon as of June 30, 2012.

~uirement
a. Flow of funds:

Sales Tax Account
Bond Account

b. Reserve Account Requirement:

Revenue Bond and Oklahoma
Water Resources Board Note
Reqnirument

Level of Compliance
All required aecounts have been establislaed
~md are used per Bond Indenture reqnirements.

The Bonds are secured by a Surety Policy issued
by Ambac Assurance Corporation in lieu of
capitalizing a Bond Pand Reserve.
For the year ended June 30, 2012, available
revenues pIus sales tax transfer, was
$73,006,344; bond reqniremeut is operatiug
and maintenance excluding depreciation of
$45,583,965 plus 125% of next years principal
and interest or $4,052,388. Excess coverage
was $23,369,991 nr 577% ofrequirud p~cipal
and interest coverage.

FUND EQUITY/NET ASSET RESTRICTIONS

Deficit Prohibition

Title 1 l, Section 17-211 of the Oklahoma Statutes prohibits the creation of a deficit fired balance in
any individual fund. For the year ended June 30, 2012, the City incurred a fund balance deficit in the
Community Development Block Grant fund.
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(3) DETAILED NOTES-TRANSACTION CLASSES/ACCOUNTS

The following notes present detail informafiun to support the amom’tts reported in tbe basic financial
statements for various assets, llahilities, equity, revenues and expenditures/expenses.

DEPOSITS AND ~!NVESTMENTS

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank falhtre, a govermnent’s deposits may not be
re.ned to it. The City’s deposit policy for custodial credit risk reqnires compliance with the provisions
of state law.

State law requires collateralization of all deposits with federal depository insurance; U.S. govenwaent
issues; U.S. government insured securities; State of Oklahoma bonds; or bonds of any county or school
district of the State of Oklahoma,

At June 30, 2012 the City’s bm~k balance of $39,514,536 was not exposed to cnstodJal credit risk. At
December 31, 2011, $16,611,000 of the Hospital’s bank balance of $21,162,000 was uninsured and
tmcollaterallzed.

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an
investment. The City’s investment policy does not address interest rate risk. The Hospital’s invesmaent
policy generally limits its investment portfolio to maturities of three to five years.

The City may legally invest in direct obligations of the U.S. government and agency securities, certificates
of deposit and savings accoUnts or savings certificates of savings and loan associations.

The Hospital may legally invest in direct obligations of and other obligations guaranteed as to principal by
the U.S. Treasury and U.S. agencies and instrumentalities and in bank repttrchase agreements. It may also
invest to a limited extent in corporate bonds and eqnlty securities.

At June 30, 2012 the City had the following investments and maturities:

Type ........ Rating

Certificates of deposit **
MumaI Fund (govgtrea~ury) AAA
FIILMC AA (1)

Fixed income mutual funds ***
Domestic and international equities
Real estate

** Not subject to rating

Not avail.

More
Fair Value Less Nan t        I-5 6-10 Nan 10

$ 6,757,258 $ 6,757,258 $ $ $
79,495 79;495

6,980,900 ,$ .2. - 6,980,90~0
13,817,653 $ 6,8367.53 $ - ~ 6,980,90____~0.

1,650,499
3,770,369

263,275
$ , 19,501,796 ~

*** Fixed tneome investmeats are administered by the Oklahoma Munieipal Refirement Fund. Maturity
information is act readity available.
(I) In August 2011 Standard and Pocr~s (S&P) downgraded the U.S. gevemeraent’s debt rating

to AA. Additioually~ S&P downgraded debt securities issued by the Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC) to AA besanse of its implicit reliance on the U.S. governement.
Conearreat with this downgrade, the other rating agencies, Moody’s and Fitch, both reaffirmed
their highest credit ratings of these securities.
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At December 31, 20 i 1, the Hospital’s investments had the following investments and maturities:

Matn_trities in Years

Type Fair Value Less than 1 1-5 6-10 than 10

Gnaremteed L~vestmet~t contracts
U.S, treasury obligations
U.S. agencies obligations
Corporate bonds
Money market mutaal funds
Mtu~cipal bonds
Mutual funds

Corporate stocks
Accrued inves~ent ~enm~

1,245,000 $ $
308,852 I53,869 53,836 101,t47

3,550,122 856,719 264,955 2,428,448
3,540,340 1,400 751,810 2,078,020 709,110
3,645,839 3,645,839

10,887 10,887
......~,924,218 5,924,218

18’,225,258 $ 9,571,457 $ 1~762,398 $ 3,652,698 $ 3,238,705
6,971,945

81,658
25r278~61

Investment Credit R’tsk- Investment credit risk is the risk that the issuer or other counterparty to an investment
will not fulfill its obligations,

The City’s investment policy does not address credit risk. The City’s defined benefit plan invests in
domestic cmxamon stocks with ratings ranging from C to A+ as well as some that do not have a rating
available and some that are not rated. The City’s defined benefit government]treasury market mutual fund
is rated AAA by Standard and Poor’s. Certain investments of the City’s defined benefit plan, which
include partnerships and open end mutual funds, and fixed income mutual fnnds, were not rated by S & P.
Foreign stocks of the City’s defined benefit plan have ratings from B to B+ with some that do not have a
rating available and some that are not rated, The real estate investments of the City’s defined benefits plan
has ratings ranging from B- to A+ with some that do not have a rating.

Tile Hospital’s policy is to limit its investments to a ~edit rating of no less thoa~ investment grade and an
ovem!l weighted-average rating of A by Standard and Poor’s (S & P) or an equivalent rating by another
reputable institution. The corporate bonds of the Hospital have ratings ranging from BBB to AA+ by
Standard and Poor’s¯ The money market mutual funds of the Hospital are rated AAAm by Standard and
Poor’s. Certain Hospital investments, which include guaranteed investment contracts, U,S. agencies
obligations, mtmialpal bonds and mutual funds were not rated by S & P.

Conoentration of Credit Pdsk - The City places no limit on die amount that may be invested in any one
isaner; The Hospital’s investment policy limits equity investments in any one issuer, other than the U.S.
government or its agencies, to 10% of the market value of the fixed income portfolio and to 5% of the
market value of the equity portfolio. At Decenaber 31, 201 I, no investments exceeded 5% of the total
value of all Hospital investments.

Custodial Risk - Custodial risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the oouriterparty, the
Govermneat will not be abte to recover the value of its investment or collateral seeu~St-ies that are in the
possession of an outside party. The City’s investment policy does not address enstodial risk. However,
the City’s investments are in the City’s name, thus the City has no custodial risk at June 30~ 2012. The
Hospital’s investment policy does not address how these securities are to be held.
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Summary of Carrying Values
Schedtfle of Deposits and Investments:

Carrying Amounts
DeposRs
InveslaTaents

Priara12¢ Component
Government Units Total

45,602,893 $ 21,628,573$ 67,231,466
19~501~796 25,278,861 44,780,65~7
65,104,689 $ 46,907,434 $ 112,012,123

Reconciliation to Government-wide Statement of Net Assets
Included in the following captions:

Cash and cash equivalents

Restricted aash and cash equivalents

Fiduciary funds

Total

45,075,753 $ 17,36!,359 $ 62,437,112
10,268,357 26,928,253 37;196,610
3,368,996 967,748 4,336,744

1,650,074 1,650,074
6,391!583 6,391,583

65,104689 $ 46,907,434$ 112,012,123

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
The accounts receivabIe of the governmental activities consist of franchise taxes, police fines, E-
911, rural fire charges, and stormwater fee receivables. Police frees are 29 percent of the total.
CaNe fi’anchise taxes are 17 percent el° the to~al while stormwater fee receivables are 9 pei,cent of
the tota!. The remaining receivables are intergovermrtental and due from various customers. The
accounts receivable of the buslness-type activities are amounts due from utility customers. All
receivables are expected to be collected within one year.

A~CCOUNTS PAYABLE
Accounts payable balances are payables to vendors. Accrued liabilities are salaries and wages
payable as well as accrued insurance where applicable.

RESTRICFED ASSETS
Certain assets of the SUA are restfmted ki their use by bond and note indentures. Cash and cash
equivalents, eiassified as current, in the amount of $I,366,60i at June 30, 2012, was restricted in
use to the service of debt.
Certain cash and cash equivalents of the SUA are restricted by agreement for the purpose of
acquiring necessary easements rela~ed to water line upgrades for an area of service purchased
from a rural water district. As of Jur~e 30, 2012, cash and cash equ!valents, classified as non-
current, of $54,756 w~s restricted for this p~urpose.
Cash and cash equivalents received by the SUA from Rural Water Corporation No. 3 are
restr’mted by a~:eament for the propose of completing upgrades, ilnprovements, and/or
expansions of the water distribution system in specified areas. As of June 30, 2012 cash and cash
equivalents, classified as current, in the amount of $235,793 was restricted for this purpose.
Cash and cash equivalents received from customers as a water tie-on charge for new connections
to the water distribution system are restricted by an ordinance of the City for the purpose of
financing future construction of extensions and improvements to the water distribution system of
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the City. Cash and cash equivalents, olassified as non-current, in the amotmt of $45I,I50 at June
30, 2012 were restricted for this purpose.
Cash and cash equivalents received from utility customers for payment of the Western Payne
County Ambulance Trust Authority (WPCATA) subscription fee are restricted in their use. Per
agreement, the SUA remits to the WPCATA, on a mor~thly basis, ell money collected from said
charge. As of Jm~e 30, 2012 cash and equivalents, classified as current, inthe amount of $73,930
were restricted for this purpose.
Customer deposits received for water or electric service am restricted in their use toward the
customer’s final bill. As of June 30, 2012, cash and cash equivalents in the amount of $1,186,766
of which $675,034 is classii’~ed as etu’rent and $511,732 is class{fled as non-current, have been
restriuted for customer deposits.
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CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital asset activity was as follows:

PRLMAIIY GOVERNMlgNT:
Governmental Activities:

Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land
Construction-in-progress

Total capital assets not being depreciated
Otker capital assets:

Buildings
Other improvements
Machinery and equipment

Total other capital assets at historical east
Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings
Other improvements
Machinery and equipme~t

Total accumtdated depreciation
Other capital assets, net

Governmental activities capital assets, net
B~uiness-type activities:

Capital assets not beh~g depreciated:
Land
Intangible assets
Construction-ln-progress
Total capital assets not being depreciated

Other capRal assets:
Dnildings
Other improvements
Machinery and equipment
Intangible assets
Utility pIant in service

Total other capital assets at historical cost
Less accumulated depreuiation for:

Buildings
Other improvemea~ts
Machinery and eqnlpme~t
Utility plant in service

Less amortization for intsngible assets;
Total aecttmulated depreciatlordamortization

Other aapital assets, net
Business4ype activities capital assets, net

Balance Balance
June 30, 2011 Increases Decreases June 30, 2012

$ 7,435,074 $ $ $ 7,435,074
~,719,663 5,898,476 276,203 7,341,936 ,
9,154,737 5,898,476 276,203 14,777,010

24,152,309 24,152,309
150,858~422 771,443 151,629,865
20,613,777 279,213 1,457,91} 19,435,077

195,624.508 1,050,656 1,457,913 195,217,251

7,560,809 535,432 8,096,241
87,027,I81 5,475,299 92,502,480
17,42,1,156,,, 641,942 1,235,295 16,827,803

112~(~09,146 6,652,673 .....1,23~,29~ ,,, 117,426,524
83,615,362 (5,602,01~7) 222,618 77,790,727

$ 92,770,099 $ 296,459. $ 498,821 $ 92,567,737,

1,7~4,595 $ $ $ 1,714,595
t,530,403 1,530,403
7,691,741 3__,619,019 4,3~8,357 6,992,403

10,9~6,739. 3,619,01.~9 4,3.~8,357 .. 10,237,401

9,987,465 689,259 10,676,724
25,249,046 33,425 25,282,471
20,658,874 1~289,106 288,628 21,659,352

74,054 74,054
176,094,361 7,193,838 558,470 182,729,729
232,063,800 9,205,628 847,098 240~422,330

3,395~734 280,924 3,676,658
13,596,I97 774,078 ~4,370,275
14,683,400 925,566 266,665 15,342,301
93;879,731 5~279,130 453,976 98,704,885

74,054 74,054
125,629,116 7,259,698 720,641 132,168~173,
106,434,684 1,945,93~0 126 457 108.254,157
117,37t,423 $ 5,564,949 $ 4~44,814 $     118,491,558
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COMPONENT UNITS:
Balance

December 31, 2010 /ncreases
Sti!lwater Medical Center Authority:

Capital assets not being depreciated
Land $ 2,115,409
Constructlon-in-progress 2~701,738
Total capital assets not being depreciated 4,817,147

Other capital assets:
Land improvements 1,462,807
Bnfidk,~g, improvements end fixed eqnipment 47,212,772
Major moveable equipment 47,696,820

Total o~er at capital assets 96,372,399
Less accumulated depreciation: 61,333,609

Other capita[ assets, net 35,038,790
Capital assets, net $ 39,855,937

Balance
Decreases D~ember 31,2011

$ $ $ 2,115,409
2,191,290 4,138;067 754,961
2,191,290 4,138,067 2,870,370

11,737 156,613 1,317,931
4,358,85i 378,069 51,203,554
3,503,685 394,979 50,805,526
7,884,273 929,661 103~327,011
4,790,346 881,809 65,242,i46
3,093,927 "*7,852 38,084,865

$ 5,285,217 $ 4,185,919 $ 40,955,235

Depreciation expense was charged to functiot~s in the statement of activities as thIlows:
Primary Govemmant:

Oovenm~ental Activities:

Public Safety $ 392,226
Recreation and Culture 641,21 t
General Government 395,896
Streets and Sewers 5,184,255
Health and Welfare 39,085

Total depreciation expense for governmental activities $ 6,65"2,673

Business-type Activities:

Stillwater Utilities Authority
Airport (includes amortization ofthtangible assets)
8tillwater Indus~ial Redevelopment Authority

Total depreciation expense for business-type activities
Component Unit~:

Stitiwater Medical Center Authority

$ 6,442,108
816~006

1,584
$ 7,259,698

$ 4,790,346
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INTERFUND RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES

Individual interfund receivable and payable balances at June 30, 2012 were as follows:

Advances from Advances to

Non Major
Enterprise fimds

StilIwater Public Works Authority $ 205,000

Stillwater Public Works Authority advanced funds to Stillwater Industrial Redevelopment Authority as a
grant/loan requirement from the Oklahoma Department of Commerce. This advance will not be paid
within one year.

Due~am

General Fund
Non Major Ouvemmental funds
Transportation Improvement fund
Non Major Proprietary funds
Stillwater Utilities Authority

Due to
Stillwater
Utilities

Oerteral Fand Acthority
$ $ 378,090 $ 378,090

10,928 10,928
2,971 2,971

190,064 190,064
297,316 297,316

$ 501,279 $ 378,090 $ 879,369

The interfund balances result from the nolzmal operations of the various funds. All customer utility accounts
are collected and deposited into the Stillwater Utilities Authority. The other funds routinely make payments to
the City to cover payroll, vendor payments, health insurance costs, workers’ compensation costs and other
operating costs, GeneralIy these charges are paid within a month of their incurrenco.

INTERFUND TRANSFERS
Interfand transfers were made to ftmd cash shortages in the various funds as needed. These shortages
occm’red due to operating expenditures exceed~g fund revenues, Interfand transfers reported in the fund
financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2012, consisted o~the following:

Traast~rs In Tr~s~’ers Out
Trausporation    Non major      Stillwater

General Improvement Governmental Ufilitle.~
Pund Fund Ftmds Authority Total

GeneralFtmd $ $ 13,994 $ 294,329 $ 12,393,813 $ 12,702,136
Transp. Impr. Fund 3,424,570 4,683,640 8,108,210
Stilb,vater Utilitie~ Authority 6,849,141 1,712,285 8,561,426
Non Major Enterprise Funds 293,971 293,971

$ 10,567,682 $ 1,726,279 $ 294,329 $ 17,077,453 $ 29,665,743
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LONG~TERM LIABILITIES

The reporting entity’s long-term debt is segregated between the amounts to be repaid from
governmental activities, amounts to be repaid from business-type activities, and amounts to be repaid
from component uKlts.

Governmental Activities:

At Jane 30, 2012, the govermnental activities long-term debt consisted of the following:

General Obligation Bonds:

$8,390,000 Reflmding Bonds of 2010, due in mmtml
installments of ranging from $795,000 to $820,000 with
a final payment of $350,000 due June 1, 2021, interest rate
of 4.00%

Plus U~aamortlzed preminm

Total general obligation Bonds

Current portion
Non-current portion

Total general obligation Bonds

$ 6,790,000

569 342

$ 820,000
6 539 342

Accrued Compensated Absences-Gevemlnental Activities:

Current portion
Non-current pottlon

Tots] coerced compensated absences

$ 118,467
1 980 633

Stillwa_ter PuNic Works AmhoriW

Refundable Grant Obligations,

Grant from Oklaho~na Department of Commute in the original amount of
$400,000 with 0% per annum. The finn instalhnent wilt be October 3 !, 2023.
This obligation is colIateralized by a lease between SILVA and Nomadics, Inc.

Total refundable grant obligations

Current portion
Non-current portion

Toted refundable grant obligations

20,000
185 000

B~tsiness-i~2pe Activities:
As of Jtme 30, 2012 the long4enn liabilities payable from business4ype activities consisted of the
following:
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Stillwater Utilities Authority:
Notes Payable:
2002 Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) SRF Note Payable dated
February 28, 2002, original amount of $3,413,483 with no interest plus an
administrative fee of 0.5%, semiannual installments of principal commencing
March 15, 2002, through September 202 I.

2002 OWRB SRF Note Payable dated December 19, 2002, original amount of $4,876,086
with no interest plus an administrative fee of 0.5%, semianunal installments of principal
commencing March 15, 2003, through Septe~nber t5, 2022.

2005 OWRB fixed interest rate Note Payable dated June 29, 2005, eriginal amount of
$7,620,000 with interest at 2.6% plus an administrative fee of 0.5%, semimmual
installments of principal and interest commencing September 15, 2005, through
March 15, 2025.

2007 Revenue Note Payable dated December 5, 2007, original amount of
$6,010,000; secured by dedicated 1A cent saJes tax revenues, interest rate is
3.68%, semiannual installments of principal and interest commencing
December 1; 2008, through December t, 2016

2009 OWRB DWSRF Nnte Payable dated November 24, 2009, original amount of
$1 !,645,000, eligible for $2,000,000 principal forgiveness from American Recovery
and Re’investment Act grant fi.mds, secured by utility revenues, semianunal prinaipal
installments commence un later than March 15, 2013, 2.84% interest plus an
administrative fee of 0.5%

2009 OWRB CWSRF Note Payable dated November 24, 2009, not to exceed
$1,875;000, eligible for $578,999.81 principal forgiveness from American Recovery
and Reir~vestment Act grant fimds, secured by utility revenues, semiammal principal
instalhnents curarnence no laler than March 15, 2011, 2.34% interest plus an
administrative fee of 0.5%

2010 Revenue Note dated September 23, 2010~ original amount of $6,075,000,
secured by dedicated ½ cent sales tax revenues, interest rate is 2.33%,
seminnnual installments of principal and interest commencing December 1, 2010
through December 1, 2016

United States Army Curp of Eugh~eers Note dated Septembur 26, 1980, original
amount of $1,530,403, 3.222% interest, annual interest and principal installments
commencing August 27, 1984 through August 27, 2034

Total notes payable

Current portiou
Non-current portion

Total notes payable

$!,621,405

2,559,945

5,473,441

3,505,000

7,371,047

1,106,t73

4,555,000

967 598

$ 2,773~81
24 386 328
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Revenue Bonds:
2005 Refunding series bonds dated May 11, 2005, original issue mnount of
$12,965,000~ scoured by utility revenues, interest rates rauge from 3.25% to 5.0%~
sem[ammal interest installments comanencing October l, 2005, through
October i, 2012, annual principal installments commencing October 1, 2005,
through October 1, 2012.

Plus Unamurtized pre~Num

Less Unamortized loss on defeasance

Total revenue bond~

1,585,000

24,598

Current portion $1,605,608
Non-current portion

Total revenue bonds payable

Capital Lease Obligations:

Total macNnery and equipment financed by capital lease obligations
Less acctunulated depreciation

Net assets financed by leases

$3,385,360

Borrowings have been advanced pursuant to a credit agreement Mth Ban~ ot’Ame{ica L~aslng and Capital
LLC that provided, until September 30, 2012, for the purchase of equipment, ha September, 2011, the
agreement was mnended to decrease the maximnm equipment cost approved for financing from $2.3
million to $2 million. A fixed interest rate is determined at the time of funding. Total borrowing ua~der
this credit agreement at June 30, 2012 was $0.4 million. Certain schedules under the Bar& of Ametioa,
N.A. master lease agreement wea’e assigmed to CalY~ta! One Public Financing, LLC un March 22, 2012.
Those schedules are denoted with a (*) below.

$553,307 capital lease with Capka! One fur equipment; fixed interest rate
of 4.09%, semiamanal installments commencing December 15, 20(16, through
June 15,2014. * $ 155~553

$96,543 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.4412%, monthly installments commencing April 15, 2010
through march 15, 2013 * 24,802

$20,161 capital lease with Capital One for eqnipment£
fixed interest rate of 3.0902%, montl~ly installments conmaencing April 15, 2010
through March 15, 2015 * 11,472

$391,032 oapita! lease with Capital One for equipme~tt,
fixed interest rate of 3.1942%, monthly installments commencing April 30,20
through March 30, 2015 * 222,76i

$29,700 capital lease wi& Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.5322%, monthly instalhnents commenciug April 30, 2010
through March 30, 2013 *
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$481,057 capita! lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 3.2397%, monthly installments cotm~aenciug May 15, 2010
through April 15, 2015 *

$201,802 capital lease with Capltal One for eqmpment,
fbxed interest rate of 3.1617%, munthly installments commencing June 15, 2010
through June 15, 20!5 *

$54,783 capital lease with Capital One for eqmpment,
fixed interest rate of 3.1487%, monthly installments commencing June 15, 2010
through May 15, 2015 *

$12,524 capital lease with Capital One for eqmpm~t,
fixed interest rate of 2.9342%, monthly installments commertc~g JuIy 30, 2010
through Jane 30, 2015 *

$245,932 capita1 lease with Capital One for eqn*pment,
fixed hzterest rate of 2.8172%, monthly installments
commencing August 30, 2010 thrungh July 30,2015 *

$223,024 capital lease with Capital One tbr equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6612%, monthly installments
commencing September 30, 2010 through August 30, 2015 *

$43,166 capital lease with Capital One for eqmpment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6677%, monthly installments
¢ommencmg October 15, 2010 through September 15, 2015 *

$313,375 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6612%, monthly instalIments
commencing Jaauary 15,2011 through December 15, 2015 *

$15,000 capital lease with Capital One for equiwaent,
fixed interest rate of 2.9082%, monthly installments
commencing April 30, 2011 through March 30, 20 l 6 *

$19,548 capit~ lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6612%, morsthly installraents
commencing July 30, 2011 through June 30, 2016 *

$124,760 capital lease with Capit~qJ One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.4337%, monthly installments
uommencmg October 30, 2011 thrungh September 30, 2016 *

$141,282 capital lease with Capital One for eqoipment,
fixed interest rate of2.1552%, monthly h~stallments
commencing November !5,2011 fln’oug~h October 15, 2014 *

282,114

122,971

32,944

7,733

155,724

144,669

28,708

223,696

11,451

15,843

107,064

110,677
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$258,550 capital lease with Capital One for equilmaent,
fixed interest rate of 2.5442%, monthly installments
eommemcing January i5, 2012 through Deoeanber 15, 2016 * 234,148

$170,785 capital lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2. i422%, mondily installments
commenoingFebmary 29, 2012 through January, 30, 2015 152,381

$123,127 capital lease with Bm~k of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.4857%, monthly installments
commenciug February 29, 2012 through January, 30, 2017 !15,418

$92,387 capital lease with Bm~k of Amefica for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.4597%, monthly installments
cormr~encing June 15, 2012 through May, 15, 2017 90,938

Other capital lease borrowings:

$2! 8,439 capital lease with Empire Financial Services, Inc. for equipment;
f~’:ed intm’est rate of 4.49%, monthly installments commencing July 7, 2008,
through June 7, 2013. 47,508

$185~760 capital lease witt~ Capital One Public Funding, LLC for equipment;
f~xed interest rate of 5.06%, semiannual installments enmmenning
December 2!, 2008, fllrough June 2!, 2013

Total capital leases

Current portinn

Nou-anrrent portion

To~al capital leases

$825,022

1 522 146

Accrued Compensated Absences -Business-type activities:

Current portion
Non-ctmrent portion

Total accrued compensated absences

Component UniL"

Stillwater Medical Center Authorit~Z

R~,wenne Bonds

2005 Series A Revenue bonds original issue amount of $t2,715,000, dated
May 2005, scanted by gross revenues and trustee~held assets, interest
rates from 4.50% to 5.25%, principal payable annually and interest semiannually,
through May 15, 2019.

Loss loss on bond defeasance

Plus original issue premium

Net bond issue

$ 60,009

$8,135,000

(430,489)

149 560
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2003 series Revenue bonds original issue amount of $7,000,000 dated
May 2003 secured by gross revenues and trastee held assets, interest at 5~625%,
principal paid annually and interest paid semiannually beginning May 15, 2018,
through May 15, 2023.

Total revenue bonds

Current portion
Non-current portion

Total revenue bonds

$ 7 000 000

$ 861,692
13 992 379

Capital lease obligations

Total capital assets financed by capital lease obIigatinns

Less accumulated depreciation

Net assets financed by capital lease obligations

$3,099,762

Capital lease issued for eqaipmant, interest rate of 4.04%

Cm’rent portion

Non-current portion

Total capital lease obligations

$273,747

Applicability of Federal Arbitrage - Debt issuances of the City and Authority issued ~ffter the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 are subject to the federal arbitrage regulatiens, The arbitrage rebate regulstiens require that
all earnings from the investment of gross proceeds of a bond issue in excess of t~e amount that could have
been earned had the yield on the investment been equal to the yieId on the bends be remitted to the federal
govermnent. These carry stt~ct penalties for non-compliance including tmxsbility of interest retroactive to
the date of the issue. The City’s management believes the City is in compliance with these rules and
regulations,
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The following is a summary of fine changes in long-term liabilities:

Primary Government
Governmental Activities
General obligation Bonds

Balance Balance Due Within
June 30, 2011 Additions Reductions Julae 30, 2012 One Year

8,247,737 $            $ 888,395 $ 7,359,342 $ 820,000
239,442 34,442 205,000 20,000

1,980,633 2,221,418 2,102,951 2,099,190 118,467
1,523,294 335,98~1 38,262 1~821,013

$ 11,991,106 $ 2,557,399 $ 3,064,050 $ 11,48~,455 $ 958,467

Bualnes~-type Activities
Capit~llezseobligation~                   $ 2,127,695 $ 910,891 $ 691,418 $ 2,347,168 $ 825,022
Notes payable 27,062,465 2,685,611 2,588,467 27,159,609 2,773,281
Revenue bond~ payable; net 4,877;590 3,271,982 1,605,608 1,605,608
R~t’undable grant obligation 15~322 30,306 21,714 23,914 23,914
Cu~omer deposits 1,i46,[07 748,9II 696,572 1,198,446 675,034
Accrued compensaled absences 765,519 776,280 774,241 767,558 60,009
Other post employmenl benefits obligations 601,97~,, 143,992 16,397 729,565

Total business-type aetlvities

Component Unlt:
Slillwater Medical Center Authority
Revenue bonds payable~ n~t
Capital lea~e obligations

$ 36,596t668 $ 5,295,991 $ 8,060,79[ $ 33,831,868    $ 5,962,868

$ 15~670,763 $ $ 816,692 $ 14,854,071
912,273 638;526 273,7~7

$, 16~583,D36 $ $ 1,455,218 $ 15,127,~18

For governmental activities, compensated absences and net OPEB obligations are generally l~qnidated by
fue general fund,
Annual Debt Service Reqnirement~-Primarg Government
The annum debt service reqnirea-nents to maturity, includSng principal 0rod in~erest, [’or longAema liabilities
as of June 30, 2012 are as follows:

GovernmanmI
Activities

General Obll.gation Refundable Grant
Obligat{ons

Year Ending
June 30, Principal Interest Principal

2013 $ 820,000 $ 271,600 $ 20,000
2014 815,000 238,800 20,000
2015 810,000 206,200 20,000
2016 805,000 173,800 20,000
2017 800,000 141,600 20,000

2018-2022 2,740,000 247,000 80,000
2023 2_~5,000

Total $ 6,790,00~~,000 $ 205,000

Interest

$ 861,692
273,74~
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Yeta’Ending
Jvna 30,

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2018-2022
2023-2027
2028-2032
2033-2037

Total

Prins~sl
1,585,000

Business-Type Activities
Revenue Bonds CapRal leases

Interes Pr~c~a! Intsrea
$ 39,625 $ 825,022 $ 57,980

718~064 33,880
558,600 13~941
178,548 3,751
66,934 576

$ 1,585,000 $ 39,625 $ 2,347,168 $ i10,128

Notes Payab~
Princ~al Int~ea

2,773,281 $ 721,306
3,083,104 644,159
3,16~406 56~883
3,247,735 475,640
2,341,181 387,043
7,031,746 1,357,121
4~86,484 514,207

866,086 7I,I52
!69,586 11 044

27,159,609 $ 4~742,555

YesrEnding
December31,

2012 $ 900,000 $ 789,350
2013 950,000 74%788
2014 990,000 689,862
2015 1,050,000 636,312
2016 1,100,000 579,875

20!7-2021 6,350,000 2,061,751
2022-2026 ........ 3~5,000 342,280

Total $ 15 135,000 $ 5,840,218

Component Unit
Revenue Bonds                 C~ ~ital Leases

Principal Intsrest Princi ~al Intea’est
$ 273,747 $ 2,771

$ 273,747 $ 2,771

(4) EMTLOYEE PENSION AND OTHER BENEFIT PLANS

Nonuniformed Employees

All full-time nonuniformed City employees are provided pension benefits through a defined contribution
plan created in accordance ~vith Internal Revenue Code Section 401(@ The employee begins participation
on the date of empIoyment. Employees are required to contribute a minimum of 3% of their salary with an
optional maximum of np to 100% of their salary, subject to Internal Revenne Service limitations. ]_’he
City’s anntribntion is deten~ined by the City Council each year, based on a minimum of 6% of employee
salaries. The City’s contribution for each employee beglns vesting after 5 years and is fully ~ested al~er 10
years. If an employee terminates before becoming fully vested, the employer’s contributions that are
forfeited may be used to reduce the City’s current-period contributions requirement.

Salary deferred under the plan is not available to employees until termination, death, retirement or
unforeseeable emergency. All amounts of compansation deferred under the plan, all property, and rights
purchased with these amounts and all iuanare attributable to these amounts remain the property of the City
without being restricted to tim provisions of benefits under the plma nndl such amounts are paid or made
available to ~e employees, st~bject only to the claims of the City’s general creditors.
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The plan is administered by the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund. Neithes the Oklahoma Municipal
Retirement Fund nor the City have a liability for losses under the plan, but have the duty of due care that
would be required o f an ordinary prudent investor.

The total contribution, net of forfeitures, for the year ended June 30, 2012, was $1,766,575 which
consisted of $828,955 (net of $195,571 in forfeitures) from the City and $937,620 from employees.

The Hospital aiso participates in the Oklahoma MunMpai Retiremant Defined Contfibufiun Plan. All
full-time employees of the Hospital are covered. The Hospital and employees contribute 6% and 3%,
respectively of eligible salaries into the plan. Contributions, net of forfeitures, were approximaiely
$1,650,000 from the Hospital and $817,000 from empIoyees for the year ended December 31, 2011.
Furfeimres of $183,081 were applied to the Hospital’s required 6% contribution.

Defined Banefit ~Retiren) Plan In 1985, the City replaced a det]ned benefit plan with the current defined
enntributian 401(a) plan. The assets of the defined benefit plan were apportioned to all eligible
pargcipants in the plan as of Jane 30, 1985, except those assets attributable to retired participants as of
June 30, 1985, which were used to fund the future retirement benefits of such retired participants. Tills
plan is closed to new entrants. The plan is administered by the Oklahoma Muuieipai Retirement Fund
(OMRF) as an agent multiple-employer plan. The baiancas and activity of this plan ate reported in the
City’s financial statemants as a fiduciary fund, "Retiree-only defmed benefit plan". Althonp:]a this plan is
cansiderably overfanded, the plan assets are not availabie for City use until suct~ time as the obligation to
pay the remaining retirees is exhausted.

Investments of this plan are stated at fair value based on published market prices and are impacted by
interest rate changes and market eanditians as well as, for seeurlties of foreign governments, domestic
international and world trade policies. Debt and equity securities are reported at fair value using pricing
selMces or prices quoted by independent brokers at curt’eat exchange rates.

The administrator’s investment policy limits the enncentrafion of each portfolio manager. No direct
investment in any one orgar;~zation represents 5% or more of the net assets l~eld in trust lbr pension
benefits.

Contributions to the plan and actuarial informatiun included in the required supplementary information are
reported based on certain assmnpfiens pertaining to interest rates, inflation rates, and employee
compensation and demographics. Due to the changhag hat, are of these assumptions, it is at least
reasonably possible that ct~enges in these assumptions may occur in the near term and, (lue to uncertainties
inherent in setting assumptions, that the effect of such changes could be material to the finaaeial
statements.

As of January 1, 2012 the fimded status of the defined benefit plan was as follows:

Actuarial accrued llabilitiy (AAL) $ 72,736
Astnarial value of plan sssets 5,505~421
(Overfunded) actuarial seemed liability (UAAL) $ (5,432,685)

Funded ratio (aemariai value of plan assets/AAL)
Anuual covered payrull (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of atmuai covered payroll

7569.0%
N]A
NiA
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Oldahoma Police And Firefighter’s Pension And Retirement Systems

The City of Stillwater, as the employer, participates in two statewlde cost-sharing multiple eanployer
defined benefit plans on behalf of the police officers and firefigbters. The Systems are funded by
contributions fi’om participants, employers, inaarance premium taxes, and state appropriations, as
necessary, The following is a summary of eligibility factors, contribution methods, and banafit provisions.

Oklahoma Police
Pension and

Retireanent System

Oklahoma Firefightar’s
Pension and

Retirement System_

Obtain’rag separately issued
financial statements

Authority establishing conftbution
obligations and benefits

Eligibility to participate

Employee’s required contribution
rote (percent of covered payroll)
City’s required contribution rate
(percent of covered panel1)

State ebligatlon

Periods required to vest

Eligibility and benefits for
distribution (full-time)

Deferred retirement option

Provisions for:
Cost of riving adjns~aents

(normal retireanant)

Potice Pension and Retirement
1001N.W. 63rd St. Suite 305
Oklahoma City Ok 73116-7335

Firefighter~ Pension & Retirement
4545 N. Liucoln Blvd. Suite 265
O/dahoma City, Ok. 73105-34!4

State Statute State Statute

All full-time officers, employed by
a participating municipality, not
less than 21 years of age or more
than 45 years of age whan hLred

All full-time or voluntary
firefighters of a participants
municipality hired betbre age 45

8% 8%

13% 13%

State appropriation to fund the
tmfamded actuarial accrued liability

State appropriation to fund the
unfunded actuarial accrued
liability

10 years 10 years

20 years credited service, 2,5% of
final average salary multiplied by
the years of credited service with a
maximum of 30 years considered;
if vested at or area" age 50 or after
i0 but before 20 years of credited
se~wice with reduced benefits

Yes. 20 years credited service with
additional option to participate in
deferred compensation plan
(Louisiana Plan)

Yes

20 years credited se;’vice, 2.5% of
final average salary multiplied by
the years of credited service with a
maximum of 30 years considered;
if vested at or aa2er age 50 or after
l0 but before 20 years of credited
sarviee with reduced benefits

Yes. 20 years credited service with
eonthaued service for a maximum~
of 30 years

Yes
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Death (duty, non-duty, post
retirement)

Disability (duty, non-dnty)

Cost of living allowances

Oklahoma Police
Pension and

Retirement System

Yes

Yes

Yes

Oklahoma Firefighter’s
Pension and

Retirement System

Yes

Yes

Retirement Svste~

Trend Information:

Contributions required by State statute:

Oklahoma Police and Pension
Retirement Syste~

Oklahoma Firefighter’s Pension and
Retirement System

City’s Reqnired Percentage City’s Required Percentage
Fiscal Year Contribution Contributed Contribution Contributed

2008 $521,301 100% $540,976 100%

2009 556,387 100% 542,879 I00%

2010 574,277 100% 583,934 100%

2011 569,206 100% 559,821 100%

2012 612,606 100% 571,908 100%

Trend information, showing the progress of the Syste~ns in accumulating anfficient assets to pay benefits
when due, is presented in the respective separate annual financial reports of the Police and Firefighter
Pension Systems.

The total amount contributed to the Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement System and the Oklahoma
Firafighter’s Pansinn and Retirement System by the State of Oklahoma on behalf of the City was
approximately $523,869 and $1,145,856, respectively.

Related Party Investments

As of June 30, 2012 the Systems held no related-party investments of file City or of its
related entities.
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(5) RISK MANAGEMENT

As of June 30, 2012, claims outstanding against the City and its publin authorities were $2,343,687 and is
accrued under the heading "Accrued Liabilities" in the accompanying financial statements. Liabilities
were accrued for tort claims, general liability claims and employee health insurance claims. The City is
self-insured for ~’oup medical, genesal liability, workers compensation, unempinyment, and property
damage. The City has a reinsurance policy which limits the City’~ liability fbr major medical to $110,000
par individual. The City purchases conventional insurance for e~cess losses for genera] liability and
property damage. Settlement amounts have not exceeded insurance coverage for the current year or the
three prior years. The claims liability for health claims incurred hut not reported is estimated by
management using a five-month cla’trns lag analysis. The alalms liability for workers compensation claims
and judgments is estimated using information provided by a third party administrator based on their
opinion of probable outcome of litigation, The balance of the claim liability is expected to be paid within
the next year and is included in accrued habilities on the statement of nat assets, All claims are paid from
th~ consolidated cash account, f~nded by the General Fund. Changes in the balances of claims liabilities
during fiscal years 2011-2012 and 2010-2011 were as follows:

Beginning Claims an d Ending
Liability Changes in Claim Liability
Balance Estimates Payments Balance

2011-2012       $      1,934,084$ 7,345,551 $ 6,935,948 $ 2,343,687
2010-2011 2,150,375 4,846,887 5,063,178 1,934,084

The Hospital is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts: theft of, damage to, and destruction of
assets; business intem~ption; errors and omissions; employee injuries and illnesses; natural disasters;
employee disability and employee health, dental, and accident benefits. Commercial insurance coverage is
purchased tbr cla’uns arising from such matters other than those related to employee health care benefits
and workers compensation claims. Settled claims have not exceeded any commereiai insurance coverage
in any three preceding years.

The Hospital partially self-insures the cost of employee health care benefits as it purchases annual stop-
loss insurance coverage for specific claims in excess of $100,000 np to $1,000,000. The Hospital
purchases commercial stop-loss insurance coverage for total ~laims in the aggregate amount of $t00,000
up to $1,000,000. A provision is accrued for self-insured employee health claims and workers’
compensation claims, including other claims reporteA and claims incurred but not yet reported. The
a¢crnais are estimated based on consideration of prim" claims experience, recently sortied c!aims,
frequency of claims, and other economic and social factors, It is reasonably possible that the esthnates
will change by a material ammmt in the near term.

Activity in the Hospital’s accrued employee health and workers’ compensation claims liability daring
2011 and 2010 is snmmasized as follows

Current Year
Be ginffmg Claims and Ending
Liability Changes in Claim Liability
Balance 13,s tlmat es Payments BMance

2011 $ 1,032,015 $ 4,607,569 $ 4,746,903 $ 892,681
2010 1,250,000 3,904,525 4~122,510 1,032,015
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(6) CONTINGENT LIABILITIES~ LITIGATION AND COMMITTMENTS

Under the terms of federal and state grants, periodic audits are required, mad certain, costs and revenues
may be questioned as to how they have been reported to the grantor agency, Such audits could lead to
reimbursement to the grantor agency. The City’s management believes disallowances, if any, will be
irmnaterial to the accompanying basic financial statements.

Various cla’mas and lawstfits are pending against the City. In the opinion of management, some of these
may result in monetary judgments against the City. The claims result from sewer backup, police activities,
employment diaputes~ and ether claims seeIdng declaratory/injunctlve relief, Althongh the outcome of
these clfftms and lawsuits is not presently determinable, the amount ofjudgmants could, range from under
$25,000 to in excess of $100,000. The City has not recorded any accrual for these claims.

The City was involved in a taxpayer lawsuit, Dedriekson vs, City, etal, Case No, CJ-2008-97, District
Court of Payne Cunnty. The suit alleged the 8fillwater Utilities Authority unlawfully diverted eamaarked
tax revenues into the City’s general fund. The Plaintiffs soaght return of $54 million to the SUA.
Following a bench trial in November 2010, the distfiut court entered judgment in favor of the City and the
Autlaority. The trial court’s judgment was affirmed by the Oklahoma Court of Civil Appeals on August
31, 2012. The pIaintiffs filed an appeal asking the Oklahoma Sapreme Court to review the opinion of the
Court of Civil Appeals. In December, 2012 the appeal was dealed by the Oklahoma Supreme Court.

In July 2006, SUA stud Rural Water" Corporation No 3 entered into a purchase agrenment in which the
Authority agreed to consolidate the two water distribution systems. In September 2010, the Rural Water
Advisory Board, the Rural Water Corporafton No.3 Board, and the Authority’s Trustees approved
amendment of the initial July 2006 purchase agreement. The amended agreement identifies specific
hnprovements and upgrades to be made to the system and provides a timeFme for completion. All
improvemants and upgrades are subject to funding availability.

The Hospital has comrditmeats for noncallable operating leases for pfim~y care outpatient offices which
expire in various years through October 2019. These leases generally contain renewal options for periods
ranging from five to ten years and reqtftre the Hospital to pay all executory costs (property taxes,
maintenance and insurance). Far, are minimum lease payments at December 31,2011, were approximately:

2012 $ 626,000
2013 589,000
2014 606,000
2015 610,000
2016 615,000

2017-2019 762,000
$ 3,808,000

(7) POST-RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Plan Deseri~ in addition to the pension benefits described in Note 4, file City sponsorz and
a&ninisters a self-funded, single employer defined benefit plan providing post-refireman.t health care
benefits to all employees who retire from the City on or after attaiuh~g age 55 with at least 10 years of
service. Police and Fire personnel are eligible based on the retirement reqdiremeuts for their pension plans,
The election to participate mast be made at the time of separation from service. At June 30, 2012, eleven
retiree-related participants (reth’ees, and/or spouses, and/or families) were participating in the City health
care plan. There were three retirees who met the eligibiIity reqdiraments at June 30 who did not &oose to
participate. The City requires a monthly preaninm based on City-wide claim trends of the previous fiscal
year. The premium rate for retirees is adjusted each July 1~t, Upon monthly payment of this premium, the
City covers all medical expenses just as for active employees on a pay-as-you-go basis. Coverage is
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available until the first day of the month in wbich the retiree roaches his or her Medicare eligibility age
(currently 65). If tile spouse of a retiree is covered at the time the l~etiree comes off of the plan at age 65,
that spouse is COBRA-eligible until age 65 or fur 36 months, whichever is less. Dm’ing the fiscal year
ended June 30, 20t2, net expenditures of $233,064 were attributable to post-estireraent health cue, The
plan does not issue a stand-alone report.

Fundin~ The City funds laealtheere benefits on a pay-as-you-go basis utiliffmg a third party
administrator, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma. Eligible employees are required to pay set premiums
for a portion of the east, with the City subsidizing the remaining costs. Contribution requirements of
active employees are established and amended as needed by the City Cmmeil. Premium rates for reth’ees
and COBRA participants are set by City management upon recomm~endations provided by the third party
administrators and the City’s re-insurance agent. The required monthly contribution rotes for plan
members for fiscal year 2012 range fi’am $37 to $313 for active employees, $388 to $1,440 fur retired
partleipants, and $395 to $1,469 for COBRA participants.

Annual OPEB Cost and Nat OPEB Obli~ The City’s annual other post employment banefits (OPEB)
cost in the first year of implementation of Govermnental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statemeut
No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Post-Employment Benefits Other than
Pensions, is equal to the annual required contn~bution (ARC). in subsequent years, the ermuaI OPEB cost
will be equal to the ARC plus an adjushaent if the ARC is not funded each year. The ARC represents a
level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover the normal cost of eac/~ ye~ plus
any unflmded actuarial liabilities as amortized over thirty years.

The following table straws the components of ~/~e City’s annual OPEB cast for the year, the amount
contributed to the plan, and changes in the City’s net OPEB obligation to the retiree heslth plan:

Annual required contribifion $ 579,956
Il~terest on prior year net OPEB obligation 102,011
Adjustment to annum required contribution (201,994)
Annual OPEB cost 479,973
Employer contributions 54,659
Increase in net OPEB obligation 425,314
B egi*ming OPEB ob liguria n 2, t 25,264
Er~dingOPEB obliga.tion $ 2,550,578

The City’s auroral OPEB eest, the percentage of armual OPEB east contributed to the plan, and the net
OPEB oNigation fur the cravat and p~qor years are as follows:

Percentage of
Fiscal Year Annual Net Employer Annual OPEB Net OPEB

Ended OPEB Co~st Contribution Cost Contributed ~
6130/2012 $ 479,973 $ 54,659 11.0% $ 2,550,578
6/30/2011 760,001 103,155 14.0% 2,125,264
6/30/2010 887,362 77~985 9.0% !,468,419
6/30/2009 724,310 65,268 9,0% 659,042
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Funding Stums and Fnnding Progress The unfunded actuarial liability is being amortized using a dosed
period level dollar amortization over 30 years, begimaing July 1, 2008. As of July 1,201 !, the funded
status of the retiree health plan was as follows:

Actuarial accrued liabilitiy (AAL)
Actuarial value of plan assets
Unftmded actuarial accrued liabiilty (UAAL)

$ 4,581,662

$ 4,581,662

Funded ratio (actuarlatvalue of plan assets/AAL) 0,00%
Annual covered payroll (active plan members) $ 23,850,000
UAAL as a peraentsge of annual coverd payroll 19.2%

Actuarial Methods and Assumptlons Actuarial :valuations of ml nngoing plus involve estimates of the
value of reported mnunnts and assumptions about the probability of occnn’ance of events far into the
future. Exmxtples include assumptions about fiature employment, mortality, and healthcal"e cost trends.
Amounts determined regarding the fua~ded status of the plan and the annual required contribufmn of the
employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new
estimates are made about the future.

In the aetuarM valuation as of July 1, 2011, the projected unit credit (PUC) actuarial cost method was
used to measure accruing costs, Under the principals of the PUC method, the actuarial present value of the
projected benefits of each individua! included in the valuation is allocated pro-rata to each year of se~Mce
between entry age and assumed exit. ’I~e actum4al valuation utilized several significant asstunptiens
affecting the valuation results including the medical claims costs assumptions, the medical trend
assumptions, and the discount rate; The resulting annual required contribution was based on a
discount rate and a medical trend rate beginning at 5.75% in 2011 and grading to 5% in 2013.
Additionally, it was assumed that 50% of future retired participants would opt for retiree health care
coverage. It was also assumed that 50% of future retirees who opt for health care coverage would cover a
spouse at retirement,

(8) REVENUES PLEDGED

SUA has pledged furore sales tax revenues to repay a $6,010,000 note issued in December 2007 emd a
$6,075,000 note issued in Septumber 2010 to finance transportation improvemant projects identified in the
2006 Transportatiun Sales Tax Ordinance. The notes are payable solely from sales tax revenue equal to
one half of the one-half ccitt transportation sales tax collected by the City and transferred to SUA by way
of the Sales Tax Agreement. Sales taxes are projected to produce 100 pemant of the debt service
requirements over the llfe nf the notes, Total principal and interest remaining on the 2007 note is
$3,836,016, payable selNannually commencing December 2008 and concluding December 2016. Total
principal and haterest remaining on the 2010 note is $4,826,562 payable semiannually commencing
December 2010 and canclnding December 2016. For the current year, total sales tax revenues were
$1,712;285.

SUA has pledged future sales tax revenues and t~ature utility revenues, net of operating and maintenanan
expenses, to repay debt obligations. Proceeds @ore the debt issues financed the refunding of prior debt
obligations of SUA and the 8tillwater Public Golf Authority and refinanced untstanding balances of notes
to the OWRB. The debt obligations are payable fi’om the one cent sales tax revenue dedicated to SUA by
City Or~finance No. 1835 and from net revenues derived from the existence and operation of the utility
system to the extent sales tax revenue fails to cover the debt obligations, Pledged revenues are projected
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to produce 125 perceut of the debt service requirements over tim life of the debt, ]?or the era’rent year,
sales t.,~ revenues were $6,849,141 and net revenue~ w~e $19,948,685,

Ad valorem revenue can only be collected to pay principal and interest on general obligation bonds or
court assessed judgments. Levying of an ad valorem tax requires a vote of the citizens. The City had
pledged future ad valurem taxes to repay the $8,500,000 2000 General Obligation bonds and the
$6,470,000 2001 General Obligation bonds used to provide financing for the construction and remodel of
the City Hall/Police building, These bonds were refimded during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010; The
re~nding bonds of $8,390,000 are due in payments commenting June, 2011 through June, 2021. The
total principal and interest payable for the remainder of the life of these bonds is $8,069,000. Ad valorem
taxes received irt the current year were $1,360,081. Debt service payments of $1,130,000 ha the current
fiscal year were 83% of the total ad valore~n taxes received.

The following is a summary of the debt issues requiring a pledge of revenues:

Debt Issue
2005 Refunding Series Bonds
2007 Revenue Bonds
2010 Revenue Bonds
2002 OWRB SRF Note
2002 OWRB SRF Note
2005 OWtLB Fixed Rate Note
2009 OWRB DWSRF Note

Remaining Current Year
Issue Issue ~¢Iaturity Principal Principal

Amount Date Date and Interest and Interest
$ 12,965,000 May2005 Oc12012 $ 1,624,625 $ ~’,349,000

6,010,000 Dee 2007 Dec 2016 3,836,016 847,360
6,075,000 Sept2010 Dec2016 4,826,562 1,050,656
3,413,483 Feb 2002 Sept2021 1,662,539 179,568
4,876,086 Dee 2002 Sept 2022 2,631,603 257,749
7,620,000 Jun 2005 Mar 2025 6,7t0,995 516,230

11,645,000 Nov 2009 Sept 2032 9,504,074 187,283
Nov 2009 Sept 2030 1,345,765 107,330
June 2011 Jnne 2021    8,069,000      1,091,600

2009 OWRB CWSRF’ Note                   1,875,000
2010 Reflmding General Obligation Bonds 8,390,000

(9) COMPONENT UNIT BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS AND ASSOCIATED GOODWILL
On December 21, 2009, the Hospital acquired 100% of the assets of Sfillwater Surgery Center, L.L.C, an
outpatient mxthnlatory surgery center providing s~gery services to patients of the surrounding geographic
area. "rite results of rite surgery easter’s operations have been included in the financial statements of the
Hospital since that date.

The excess of the purchase price over the fair value of the assets and liabilities is attributable to goodwill.
GoodMll will be amortized on the st*aight-line basis over t5 years. /Mnortization expense is estimated to
be approximately $388,000 each year fl~rough 2024.

(10) COMPONENT UNIT INVESTMENTS IN JOINT VENTURES

The Hospital’s investments in joint ventures relate to a 9% ownership in Heartland Healthcare Reciprocal
Risk Retention Group which is accounted for using the equity method of accounting; a 62% ownership in
8tillwater Medical Center hanging, LLC which is accounted for using rite equity method (as the Authority
only controls 50% of the entity); a 50% ownership in Women First, LLC which is accounted for using the
equity method; and a 9% o~rne~hip in Fresenius Medical Care-Slillwater’, L. LC which is a~otmte.~ for
u~ing the cost method.

Heartland Healtheare Reaiprocal Risk Retention Group (Heartland) provides insurance coverage. The
Hospital paid approximately $i81,700 to purchase its professional liability (medical malpractice) and
general liability insurance from Heartland during the year ended December 31, 2011. The Hospital’s
investment in Heartlmtd was $739,949 at December 31, 2011.
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Stillwater Medical Imaging, LLC (SMI) owns and crperates MRI, CT mad other imaging equipment. The
Hospital purchases hanging service~ for its patients frnm the joint venture. Included in acconnts
receivable of the Hospital is approximately $357,000 at December 31, 2011 due to the joint venture.
During the year ended Deoember 31, 2011, the Hospital earned approximately $941,000 in fees from
billing and collection services related to SMI. The Hospital’s investment in SMI was $763,201 at
December 31, 2011.

The Hospital purchases digital mammogrephy and bone density services for its patients from Women
First, LLC. Approximately $54~000 is included in acconnts payable of the Hospital at December 31,2011
due to the joint ventxtre. D~.u’ing the year ended December 31, 2011, Women First reimbursed the Hospital
approximately $366,000 for expenses the Hospital incurred to manage its operations. The Hospital’s
investment in Women First was $102,425 at December 3 l, 2011.

Fresenius Medical Care-Stillwater, LLC provides dialysis services to residents of Stillwates and the
surrounding area. The !-l"ospita! did not have any transactions with F~sanius Medical Care-Stillwater,
LLC dm’ing the year ended December 31,2011. The Hospital’s invest~nant in t:resanius was $245,395 at
December 31, 2011.

Complete financial statements of these joint ventase entities may be obtnlned by contacting the Hospital’s
management.

(11) PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT
An SUA debt obligation with the United States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) for water storage space
at Kaw Lake and the related intangible asset were not reported in previously issued financial statements.
I~1e annual debt retirement was previously reported as an operations and maintenance expense which
necessitated an increase to beginning net assets of the Stillwater Utilities Anthurity in the amannt of
$534,678 as of July 1,2011. There was no effect on current year revenue or expenditures as a result of
this adjnstment. The intongible asset is reported at $1,530,403.

SPWA land was partially erroneously reported as a City asset and was pa~q:ially~mt reported in previously
issued financial statements. Land of $322,500 was erroneously reported as a City asset while $123,000
was not reported. This necessitated an inarease to the beginning net assets of the Stillwater Public Works
Authority in the amotmt of $445,500 as of JuIy l, 2011 and an increase in the gnvermnental activities
beglrming not assets balance as of July 1, 2011 in the amount of $123~000.

(12) RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
’l~e following accounting standards have been recently issued and will be adopted as applicable by the
AuNo~ty. Unless otherwise noted below, management has not yet determined the impact of these
Statements on the City’s fmanoial statements.

GASB Statement No. 60, "Aeanunfing mad Financial Reporting for Service Concession Arrangements" -
"~is Stateurent is to improve financial reporting by addressing issues related to se~ice concession
arrangements (SCAs)~ which are a type of pnblic-private or pnblie-Fablin partnership, As used in this
Statement, an SCA is at1 arrangement between a transferor (a gnvernmen0 and an operator (govet~nental
or nongovernmental entity) in which (1) the transferor conveys to an operator the right and related
obligation to provide services through the use of infrastrncture or another public asset (a "lScility") in
exchange for significant consideration and (2) the operator collects mad is eampansated by fees frem thin
parties. This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013,

GASB Statnment No. 61, "~ll~e Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibns-an an~andment of GASB Statements
No. 14 and No. 34" - Tl~is Statement is to improve finanoial reporting for a gnvernmental financial
reporting entity. The requirements of Statement No. t4, "The Financial Reporting Entity" and the related
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financial reproving requirements of Statement No. 34, "Basic Financial Statements--and Managenaent’s
Discussion and Analysis--for State and Local Governments" ware amended to better meet user needs and
to address reporting entity issues that have arisen since the issuance of those Statements. This Statement
will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 2013.

GASB Statement No. 62, "Codification of Acentmting and Financial RepoSing Guidance Contained in
Pro-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncen~ents" - This Statement is to inenrpornte into the
GASB’s authoritative lit~ature certain accounting and financial reporting guidance that is included in the
fdilowing pronouncements issned on or before November 30, 1989, which do not conflict with or
contradict GASB pronouncements. Tiffs Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year
ending June 30~ 2013.

GASB Statement No. 63, "Financial Reperth~g of Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred Ix~flows of
Resources, and Net Position" - This Statement provides financial reporting guidance for deferred outflows
of resources and deferred inflows of resources. Concept Statement No. 4, "Elements of Financial
Statements,, introdnend and defined these elements as a consumption of net assets by the govenm~ent that
is applicable to a future reporting period, and an acquisition of net assets by the govermnent that is
applicable to a fa0are reporting per~od, respectively. Prex~eus fmanciaI reporting standards do not include
guldance for reporting those financial statement elements, whinh are distinct from assets and liabilities.
This Statement will become effentive for the City in the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 2013.

GASB Statement No. 64, "Derivative Instruments: Applination of Hedge Acennnting Termination
provisions-an amendment of GASB Statement No. 53" - The objective of this Statement is to clarify
whether an effective hedging relationship confmnes after the replacement era swap counterparty or a swap
eountea~party’s credit auppert provider. This Statement sets forth criteria that establish when the effective
hedging relafmnship continues and he@ accounting should continue to be applied. This Statement
became effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012 and did not have a material impact on
the City’s financial statements.

GASB Statement No. 65, "Items Previously Reported as Assets end Liabilities" - This Statement
estabti~es accounting and financial rd~porting standards that reclassi[), as deferred outflows of resources
or deferred inflows of resources, certain items that wore previously reported as assets and liabiIities and
recognizes, as outflows of resources or inflows of resources, certain items that were previously reported as
assets and tiab’tlifies~ "this Statement will become effective for the City in the risen year ended June 30,
2014.

GASB Statement No. 66, "Tenlmieal Correctlons-2012-and Amendment of GASB Statements No. 10 and
No. 62" - The objective of this Statement is to improve acen~mting and financial reporting by resolving
conflicting gaidance that resulted from the issuance of two pronouncements, Statements No. 54, "Fund
Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Defmitinns~’ and No. 62, "Codification of Accounting
and Financial Reporting Guldance Contained in Pro-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA
Pronouncements." This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30,
2014.

GASB Statement No, 67, "Financial Repoffmg for Pension Plans-an Amendment of GASB Statement No.
25" - The objective of this Statement iz to improve f~mancial reporting by state and local government
pension plans, This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014.

GASB Statement No. 68, ’%ccounting and Financial Reporting for Punsions-an Amendment of GASB
Statement No, 27" - The primary objective of this Statement is to improve accounting and financial
reporting by slate and local governments for pensions. This Statement will become effective for the City
in the fiscal year ended Juno 30, 2015.
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
8C)IEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Original Filaal
Budget Budget Actual

REVENUES
Sales tax $ 24,104,000 $ 25,I04,000 $ 25,285,215
Other taxes 2,133,700 2,163,700 2,341,173
Intergovemmental 66,600 908,204 145,303
Charges for services 972,100 972,100 691,407
Fines and forfeits 644,300 644,300 708,506
Fees and rentals 1,372,850 1,387,850 1,478,384
Investment income 62,600 62,600 50,011
Licenses and penrdts 169,500 169,500 268,209
Other lriscellaneous revenue 569,800 573,800 867,331

Total revenues 30~095,450 31,986,054 31,835,539

EXPEsNrDITUltES
Current
Public Safety:
Police:
Personal services 9,238,078 9,603~188
Materlals and supplies 701,577 713,227
Contract services 409,200 449,575

Fh’e:
Personal services 6,490,541 6,909,457
Materials and supplies 286,772 284~622
Contract services 414,778 427,029

Total public safety , !7,540;946 18,387,098

Recreation and culture:
Parks and recreation:
Personal services 2,899,290 2,893,277
Materials and supplies 639,166 641,381
Cont~cact services 395,408 409,119

Library:
Personat settees 981,161 1~050,396
Materials a~ad supplies 146,652 156,052
Contract services 120,045 ~},715

Total recrention and culture 5,181,722 5,373,940

Final Budge~

$ 181,215
177,473

(762,901)
(280,693)

64,206
90,534

(12,589)
98,709

293,531
(I,~0,~)5)

9,348,168 255,020
598,603 114,624
280,440 169,135

6,851,454 58,003
237,872 46,750
333,361 93,668

17,649,898 737,200

2,786,280 106,997
584,653 56,728
314,954 94,165

1,025,455 24,941
147,541 8,511
203,554 20,161

5,062,437 311 ~503
continued
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

(continued)

Original Final
Budget Budget Actual

Personal services 5,805,122 7~406,270 1,602,155
Materials and supplies 163,656 162,556 138,548
Contract services 2,832,813 3,343,050 1,589,842

Total General government 8,801,591 10,911,87~ 3,330,545
Financial a&ninistration:
Personal services 562,365 577,429 558,041
Materials and supplies 72,600 71,685 50,716
Contract services 23,578 24,493 (17,045)

Total fmanaial adrainistrtinn 658,543 673,607 5~ ~,712
Public works administration:
Personal services 5041400 359,890 321,366
Materials and supplies 96~372 97,032 94,472
Contract services 56,900 132,540 62,768

Total pttblic works administration 657,672 589,462 478,606

Street and sewers:
Personal services L604,220 1,701,675 1,621,709
Materials and supplies 641,553 666,050 511,286
Contract serdces 350;000 711,854 344,842

Total street and sewers 2,595,773 3,079,579 2,477,837

Variance
from Final Budget

5,804,115
24,008

~;753,208
7,581,331

19,388
20,969
41,538
81,895

38,524
2,560

69,772
110,856

79,966
154,764
367,012
601,742

Human services:
Health:

Materials and supplies                59,000 58,000 23,561 34,439
Contract services 44,869 44,718 24,346 20,372

Corrmmnity Development:
Personal services 1,213,862 1,279,608 1,242~200 371408
Materials and supplies 36,225 36,075 28,050 8,025
Contract services 50,86~9 85,369 62,202 2~167

Total human services 1~404,825 1,503,770 1,380,359 123,1~,~ 1
continued
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF REYENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR TtlE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

(continued)

Original Final
Budget Budget

Economic development:
Personal services 236,149 258,400
Materials and supplies 55,625 71,155
Contract services 90~,847 989,875

Total economic devepopmant 1,200;621 1,319,430

Capltal Outlay:
Police
Fire
Recreation and culture
General Govermnent
Humnn Services
Economic development
Street and sewers

Total expenditures

Excess (defi¢iancy) of r~vnnues
over (under) expenditures

Variance
Actual fi’om Final Budget

232,943 25,457
54,197 16,958

240~756 749,119
527,896 791,534

404~000
327,t47

35,000

855,951
1,622,098

39,663,791

138,244 143,607 (5,363)
225,155 86,026 139,129
146,284 146,284
70,000 24,174 45,826
35~000 28,746 6,254
24,922 24~20 2

1,276,395 172,694 1,103,70I
1,916,000 626,451 1,289,549

43,754,762 32,125,741 11,629,021

(9,568,34t)     (11,768,708) (290,202) 11;478,506

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES(USES):
Transfers in 18,191,240
Transfers out ( 13,724,219 )

Total othcr finanMng sore-cos (uses) 4,467,021

18,807,668 12,702,136 (6,105,532)
(1~772~08) (10,567,682) 4,204,726

~035,260 2,134,454 (1,900,806),

Exaess (deficiency) of revenues
and othcr sources over (under)
expeMitures and o~her uses (5,101,320) (7,733,448) 1,844,252 9,577,700

FUND BALANCES, beginning
EUNDBALANCES, ending

9,466,622 9,466,622
$ 4,365,302.$ 1,733,174

9,466,622
11,310,874 $ 9,577,700

Reconciliation to GAAP
Clmnges in receivables

Fund balances on the basis of GAAP
538,056

$ 11,848,930
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE

JUNE 30, 2012

BUDGETARY COMPLIANCE

The City operates under the Oklahoma Mtmiclpai Budget Act of 1979 (the "Budget Act"). The
budget, as adopted by the City Council, is filed with the State of Oklahoma Office of the Auditor
~md Inspector; Budget amendments or supplements made during the year m’e recommended by
the City Manager aud must be approved by the City Council An amended budget is filed before
year-end with the agency mentioned above, Cmrent year amanthnents are not matariaI in relation
to the original appropriated amounts. The budget and act’aal comparisons presented in the
financiai statements include the legally mnended budgets for the respective funds,

The City uses the following procedures to establish the budgetary data reflected in the
accompanying general purpose financial statements:

Prior to June 1, the City Manager snbmlts to the City CounciIa proposed operating budget for the
fiscal year commencing the following July 1. The operating budget includes proposed
expenditures and the means of financing them.

Public hearings are conducted at ~egnlar council meetings to obtain taxpayer co~mnents. PuNic
hearings are held no later than 15 days pr~or to the beginning of the budget year.

Prior to July 1, the budget is legally enacted through the passage of a motion by the City Cotmfffl.

q~e Budget Act specifies that the governing body may grant authorization to the City Manager to
transfer budgeted amounts between departments within any ftmd; however, any revision that
alters the total expenditures of any fund must be approved by the City Council.

Formal budgetary integration is employed as a management control device during the year for the
General Fund, special revenue funds, Debt Service Fund and the capital projects funds. Budg~s
are legally adopted for General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Debt Service F~d, Capital
Projects Fund, Intaraal Service Funds and Enterprise Funds.

Budgets as adopted by the City Couuni! are prepared on a cash basis except for accrued expenses
(other than vacation and sick pay) which are ~eated as expanditares.

Budgetary control is maintained by department and by the following category of expendi~res:
personnel services, materials and supplies, other services and charges, capital outlay and debt
service. Expenditures and enetunbrances maynot legalJy exceed appropriations at the department
level. All transthrs of appropriatious between Nnds and supplemental appropriations require City
Council approval. The City Manager may transfur appropriatious between object categories
within a fund with City Council approval, SuppIemental appropria~ons must also be filed with
the Office of State Auditor and In, specter,

All encumbered appropriations lapse at year end and are rebudgeted fl~ the following budget year
where appropriate. Unencumbered appropriations aIso lapse at year end.

The City prepared and adopted a legal annual budget for all funds.
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In accordance with Title 60 of the Oklahoma State Statutes, the Stillwater Medical Center
Authority is required to prepare m~ amaual budget and submit a copy to the City as ber~eficiary.
However, there are no further requirements sucb as form of budget, approval of the budget or
defiNtion of a legal level of eontroh

Budgetar~ Compliance

For the year ended June 30, 2012 the City complied, in all material respects, with the applleabte
budget laws.

Reconciliation of budgetary basis and GAAP basis amotmts

The City Council adopts annual operating bndgets for the General Fund, special revenue
funds, Debt Service Fund and capital projects funds. The City budgets revenues or~ the basis
of cash receipts. For financial reporting purposes, revenues are recogtfized when measurable
and available, For budgetary and financial purposes, expenditures are recognized as incurred.

The following summary reconciles revenues for the year from the budgetary basis to the
GAAP basis of reporting:

General
Fund

Revenues on budget basis $    31,835,539

Revenues received
during fiscal year and
measurable and available
at June 30, 2011 (4,738,009)

Revenues received
during fiscal year and
measttrable and available
at June 30, 2012 5,280,565

$ 32,378,095Revenues on GAAP basis
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
Required Supplementary Information

June 30, 2012

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER ~IAN PENSIONS

Schedule of Funding Progress

Actuarial
Valuation Date

7/1/2011
7/1/2010
7/1/2009
7/1/2008

ActuarlaI Accrued Acmariat     Unfunded Funded
Liability (AAL) Value of Assets AAL 0AAAL) Ratio

(a) (b) (a-b) (b/a)
$ 4,581,662 $ $ 4,581,662 0.0%

6,237,065 6,237,065 0.0%
6,792,492 6,792,492 0.0%
5,535,944 5,535,944 0.0%

UAAL as a
Covered Percentage of
Payroll Cov~ed Payroll

$ 23,850,000 19%
24,045,000 ~ 26%
25~600,000 27%
25,600,000 22%
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
Required Supplementary Infon~ation

June 30, 2012

DEFINED BENEFIT (RETIREE) PLAN

Schedule of Funding Progress

Actuarial
Valuation Date

1/1/2012
1/1/2011
1/1/2010
1/112009
1/1/2008

Actuarial Accrued Aetum’ial Ungraded
Liability (AAL) Value of Assets AAL (UAAL)

(a)
$    72,736 $

74,967
76,306

102,921
134,253

Funded
Ratio

(b) (a-b) (b~a)
5,505,421 $ (5,432,685) 7569,0%
5,460,468 (5,385,501) 7283.8%
4,800,205 (4,723,899) 6290.7%
4,070,506 0,967,585) Z955.0%
5,593,591 (5,459,338) 4166.5%

UAAL as a
Covered Percentage of
Payroll Covered Payroll
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAI~!OMA
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITUliES AND CHANGES IN FUND

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- TRANSPORTATION FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

REVENUES

Original Final Variance
Budget ~ Actual front Final Budget

Miscellaneous
$ 15,000 $ 15,000 $ 34,747 $ 19,747

TotN revenues 15,0(10 15,000 34,747 19,747

EXPENDITURES
Street and sewers:

Personal services
Materials and supplies
Contract services

Total street and servers

215,913 215,913 182,430 33,483
44,800 44,800 9,836 341964
2,000 2,000 2,000

262,713 262,713 192,266 70,447

Capital outhay
Street and sewers 11,167,(194 13,660,751 6,180,294 7,480,457

Total expenditures 11,429,807 13,923,464

~,372,5~9,,’

Excess (defideany) of revenues
over (nnder) expenditures (11,414,807) (13;908,464) (6,337,813)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES(USES):
Transfers in 3,237,143
Trausfers out (1,667,633)

Total other financing sourens (uses) 1,{69,510

3,380~000 8,108,210
(1,667,633) (1,72~279)
1,712,367 6,381,931

Excess (de fieiency) of revenues
and other sources over (under)
expenditures and oilier uses (9,845,297) (t2,196,097) 44,118

FUND BALANCES, beginning
FUND BALANCES, ending

7,550,904

7,570,651

4,728,210
(58,646)

4,669,564

12,240~215

9,898,068 9,898,068 ,9,898,068
$    52,77_ 1 $ (2,298,029~ $ 9,942,18~6 $ 12,2.~40,215



NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT - to account for fLmds used for the
improvements in low-income portions of the cormnunity. Funffmg is provided by the Community
Devel~rpmeut Block Grant Small Cities Set Aside program and local matctfing funds.

DEBT SERVICE - to account for the acenmulation of ad-valorem tmxes levied by the City for the
payment of general long-term principal, interest and related costs.

POLICE/MUNICIPAL BUILDING BONDS - to aocotmt for the construction and purchase of
furnishing for a new police building and renovation ef the munMpal building financed through
general obligation bonds issue.



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
COMBINING BALANCE S/fEET

NONIvIAJOR G OVE1LNM1~N TAL FLrN~ S
JUNE 30, 2012

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Due from otl~r goveroments
Aocoun~s receivable

To~M assets

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIAI3ILITEES

AC comnfls payable
Due to other funds
Deferred revenue

Total liabilities

FU~D BALANCES
Restricted for:

Debt Service
Capital I~’ojeets

Unassigned
Totat f’and balances
Total liabilities

and fi.md balances

Special Debt Capkzl
Revenue Fund Service Projects Pund Total

Community Nora~aj or
Development Sinking PoliceAVIuuieipal Governmental
Block Grant Fund Building Ptmds

$ 312~261 $ 579,932 $ 892,193
107,223 28s297 135,520

583 583
,, 107,223 $ 340~558 ..... ~ 580,515 $ 1,028,296

153,820 $ $ 1,746 $ 155,566
1~928 10,928

20,398 20~98

164,748 20,398 1,746 186,892

320!160 320,160
578,769 578,769

(SLS2S) (57,525)
(57,525) 320,160 578,769 841~04

$     340,558 $     580,515 $ 1,028,296$ 107,223



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
COMBININO S TATEM~NT OF REVENUES, EXPENDIT~S _AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCEg - NONIvIAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR ~ YEAR ENDED FLTNE 30, 2012

REVENUES
Taxes
~ntergoverrmaentat
Other miscellaneous revenue
Investment fiaeome

Total revenues

Special Debt Capital
Revenue Ftmd Set�ice Projects Fund_
Commaedty

Developmer~t SLNdng PoIieec~VIunicipal
Block Gnmt Fund Building

$ 1,360,080 $
212,775

12,777
3,510

225,552 1,360,080 3,510

EXPENDITURES
Current operating

Huma~ services 74,762
Debt service

Principal retirements 825,000
Interest and fiscal charges - 305,000

Capita! outlay 309,683 93,964
TotM expenditures 384,445 1,130,000 93,964
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over (urlder) expenditures (158,893) 230,080 (90,454)

O~ FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out

Total odier financing sources (uses)

Total
Nomnajor

Govea’nmental
Funds

Net change in Fzmd. Balances

FUND BALANCES, beginning
FUND BALANCES, ending

$ 1,360,080
212,775

12,777
3,510

!,589,142

74,762

825,000
305,000
403,647

1,608,409

(19,267)

(294,329)

(294,329)

(158,893) (64,249) (90,454)

101368 384,409 669,223
(57,525) $ 320,160 $    578,769

(294,329)

(294,329)

(313,596)

1,155,000
841,404



DEBT SERVICE

339,265 105,552

12,777



~ONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

AIRPORT - to acoousxt for the operation of the Stillwater MurAeipal Airport including capital
additions and improvemer~ts financed through federal at~d st,ate grant proceeds and City
contributions.

STILLWATER INDUSTRIAL REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY - to account for expenditures
for hadustrial redevelopment. Financing is provided from federal grants; federal loans~ city
eonNbutions and citizen partieipation.



CITY OF ST[LLWATER, OKLAHOMA

COMBINING STATEMENT OF I’]ET ASSETS--NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

JUNE 30~ 2012

t851000 185,000
27,564 2,140 29304
11,680 li,680
39,244 187,140 226,3M

251,539’ 247,517 499,056
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CITY OF ST1LLWATER, O~OMA

COMB1N|NG STATEMENT OF REVEN UES~ EXPENSES baND
CHANQES IN FUND NE~T ASSETS -NONMAJOR PROPRIETAKY FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 21112

OPERb~TING REVENUES

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)

Investment income

Ne~ nollopemting revenue~ (expenses)
Income (l~ss) before

1,341,49i $ $ I;341,491
296,340 23,328 319,668

1,637,831 23,328 1,661,15~2_9

1~879fl62 171~892 2,051,054
816,006 1,584 8!7,590
695 168 173,476 2,868,644
057,337) (150,148) (l~07,48"~)

747 949 1,696
1,555,886 1,555,886

(12,339) (I2,339)

1,544,294 949 -- 1,545,243~

486,9S7 (149,199) 337,758

CAPITAL CDNTRJBUTIONS AND TRANSFERs

Capital eontfibutions 7,649 139~204 I46,853
237,030 56,94! 293,971
244,679 196, t45 440,824
73t,636 46,946 778~5~2

I3~549,486 262,767 13~812,253

$ 14,281,122 $ 309,713 $     14,590,835
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C1TY OF STILLWATEI~. OKLAHOMA
COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH PLOWS --NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACq’IVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees
Bo.~iness development incentive loans issued
Collections of business development incentive loan principal
Inter activity-payments to ether funds
Other receipts

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities

Airport

Stillwater
Industtial

Redevelopment
Authority_ Total

1,341,479 $
(1,457,599) (101,839)

(315,763) (62,624)
(140,000)

8,576
187,818 (25,849)
296,340 23,328
52,275 (~298,408)

(1,559,438)
(378,387)
(140,000)

8,576
161,969
319,668

(246,13~

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Transfers from other funds
Net e~sh provided by noncapital financing activi6c~s

237,030 56,94~1 293,971
237,030 ff6,941 293,971

CASH PLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Capital contributions 7,649
Capital grm~ts 1,407,322
Purchases of assets (1,771,047)
Principal received on capital debt -

Net cash provided by (used for) capilal activities (356,0~

139,204 14~853
1,407,322

(33,425) (1,804,472)
34.442 34A4__._~2

140,22l (215,855)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest
Net cash provided by investing aetiviiles

747 1,129 1,876
747 1,129 1,876

N~ decrease in cash and cash equivalents (66,024/ (100,117) (166,14i)

CASH AND CASH EQUWALENTS, begitming of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year

66,024 276}93~6 342,960
$ - $ 176,81~9 $ 176,819

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash provided by (used by)
operating activities

Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating lc,ss tenet cash provided by

(used for) operating activities
Depreciation expense

Changes in assets and liabilities
Receivables, net
Inventories
Accounts and other payables
Accrued expenses

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities

Non-cash activities:
Capital Asset transferred

$

$

85

(1,057,337) $ (I50,148) $ (1,207,485)

816,006 1,584 817,590

(12) (/31,424) (131,436)
107,646 t07,646
182,517 (19,524) 162,993

3,455____ -- I,I0____..~4 4,559

52~275 $ (298,408) $ ~246,133~

12,339 $ $     12,339



CITY OF STILLWATER, OI~LAHOMA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

AGENCY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Balance Balance
June 30, Jtme 30,

2011 Additions Reductions 2012

ASSETS
Cash and cash eq~ivalents
Pooled i~avestments
Otlaer investments
Assessment receivable

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accotmts payable
Amounts held in escrow

Total liabilities

42,470 $ 403,224 $ 160,312 $ 285,382
126,661 73,982 52,679
260,000 70,529 70,000 260,529

805 t62,023 162,023 805

429,936 $ 635,776 $ 466,317 $ 599,395

3,237 $ 2,065 $ 5,005 $ 297
426,699 638,716 466,317 599,098

429,936 $ 640,781 $ 471,322 $ 599,395
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Statistical
Section



Statistical

This section of the City’s CAFR presents detailed inibrmation as a context for
understanding what the information in the financial statements, note disclosures, and
required anpptementary information says about the City’s overall financial health. This
information has not been audited by the hadependent auditor.

¯ Financial Trends - 71aese schedules contain trend information to help the reader
understand how the City’s financial performance and well-being changed over
time. See pages 87 - 92.

Revenue Capacity - These schedules contain information to help the reader
assess the City’s significant local revenue sources, the sales tax and the property
tax, as well as other revenue sources. See pages 93-99.

Debt Capacity - These schedules present thfomaation to help the reader assess
the affordability of the City’s current levels of outstanding debt and City’s ability
to issue additional debt in the future. See pages 100-104

Operating Information - Those schedules contain service and infrastructure data
to help the reader" tmderstand how the information in the City’s financial report
relates to the services the City provides and the activities it pertbrms, See pages
105-108

Econonfic and Demographic Information - These schedules offer economic
and demo~aphic indicators to help the reader understand the enviromaaent within
wNlch the City’s financia! activities take place and to help make comparisons over
time and with other govermnent. See pages 109-I 10.

Sources: Unless otherwise noted, the information in these schedules is derived from the
City’s comprehensive annual financial reports for the relevant year.



$ 72,220,782 $ 70,989,399 $ 71,724fl85 $ 70,865,043 $ 75,874,538 $ 78,005,755 $ 82,079,030 $ 87,623,606 $ 84,899,362 $ 85,208,395
553,894 311,827     227,64I 182,859 !56,7!9 99,216 14,093 703,907 6,833,9!5 578,769
6!3,449 761,585 696,375 168,999 96,746 I29,488 279,996 2457659 384,409 320,160

7,158,849 9,58~,135 I0,044,476 9,609~597 6,199,305 3,382,031 5,964,692 6,003,859
- - 536,641 6!5,844 558,210 630~646 745,814 876,105 t,022,401 1,228,415

11,813,537 12,374,202 3,~27,269 5,6-20,201 4,075,193 1,575,602 787,697 3,587,0t5 (I,655,~68) 5,857,898
$ 85201,662 $ 84,437,0t3 $ 83~67!,260 S 87,035,081 $ 90,805,882 $ 90,050,304 $ 90,105,935 $ 96,368,323 $ 98,749,211 $ 99,197,496

.... 54,756 54,756 1,827,220 5,017,007 74I 699
~,266~493 2,275~899 1,376,6~4 1,582,124 1,912,627 2,208~517 2,248,810 2,440,346 2,609,803 1,366,601









?90,000 790.000
808,465 745~265

5,617,633 2,878,591
28,407,503 27.031,290

7901000 790,000 790,000 790,000 790, D00 790,000 775,000 825,000

(3.740,453) (539,116) (5,433,266) (6,141,203) (8,459,266) (8,82!,I!8) (1.I30,-MO) (6.109,677)

15,654.554 11,683,976
(8,672,455) (9,431,421)

(2~9.786) (280,485)

9,105,336 53,488
(8,392,089) -

575.655

2,299,435 4,758,359 4.369,67I 3,925,040 4,865,242 5,578.489 5,406,238 8,222,056



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
TAX REVEIN~ES BY SOURCE, GOVEPJqMENTAL FUNDS

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(accrual baa’fs of aecountin~

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

20t0

2011

2012

Franchise and Public

Sales & Use Taxes Property Taxes Service Taxes E9! I Taxes Hotel/Mote! Taxes Total. Taxes

17,058,712 2,087,520 1,519,948 113~610 277,307 21,057,097

18,598,176 2,130,193 1,322,0!8 117,167 294,015 22,461,569

19,822,637 1,979,773 1,380,775 98,792 332,727 23,614,704

21,824,709 !,368,897 1,437,986 93,739 368,826 25,094,157

22,857,240 1,315,487 1,330,835 84,444 406,552 25,994,558

23,860,004 1~343,353 1,502,845 81,681 439,953 27227,836

24,129,7!2 991,643 2,047,096 81,928 437,78I 27~688,160

23,410,504 1,377,028 1,595,344 81,621 494~145 26,958,642

24,389,442 1,448,266 1,548,118 66,529 560,749 28,013,104

25,787,401 1,343,480 1,544,506 63,870 615,997 29,355,254

Sales Tax as Percentage of
Total Taxes

81.01%

82.80%

83.94%

86.97%

87.93%

87.63%

87.15%

86.84%

87.06%

87.85%



CITY OF S’tqLLWATER, OKLAHOMA
ASSESSED VALUE AND ACTUAL VALUE O1¢ TAXABLE PROPERqW (I)

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

2013

( t ) Sourc~. Pasme County Assessor

(2) Prior to Hscal Yea~ 2013, "Other Exemptions" were included in "Total Valuation" by the Payne County Assessor,



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPING PROPERTY TAX RATES (I)

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(rate per $1,000 of assessed value)

CityofSfii1water h~depandentSchool MefidianTechnology

FiscalYear DebtService Fund DistrietNo, 16 Cmlmr

2003 t3.70 64.34 15.00

2004 12.29 62.55 15.00

2005 10.76 62.96 15.00

2006 7.19 63.7l 15.00

2007 6.17 62.93 15.00

2008 5.72 64.17 15.00

2009 f75 62.09 15.00

2010 5~4 63.20 t5.00

2011 5.23 64.82 15.00

2012 4.95 68.96 15.47

Payne County

16.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

t6.00

16.00

16.00

16.43

To~.

109.04

105.84

104.72

101N0

100.10

!00,89

98.84

99.44

101.05

105.81

The direct and overlapping tax rates for FY 2012-2013 are as follo’~:

City of Stillwater Independent Schoo!

Fiscal Year Debt Sewiee Fwad District No. 16

2013 4,90 64.53

Meridian Tectmology

Center

15.47

Payne Cotmty

16,43

Total

101.33

(1) Source: Payne County Assessor



CITY OF STILLWATEI~ OKLAHOMA
PRINCIPAL PROPERTY TAX PAYERS (i)
CURRENT YE.~R AND NINE YEARS AGO

( 1 ) Sotwee: Payne Count~ Assessor

2,647,727 0.99%

2,597,451 0.97% 2

2,487,633 0.93% 3

2,393,520 0.89% 4
1,921,682 0.72% 5
1,912,347 0.71% 6
1,887,283 0.70"/o 7
1,598,629 0.60% 8

1,45!,187 0.54% 9

1,375,197 0.51% 10

7.5~A

2003

Percentage of

1,756.834 1.00% 7

6,189,905 3.54% 2

1,232,608 0.70% 9
2,043,611 1.!7% 6

4,649,810 2.66% 3

1,250,448 0.7!% 8

10,74L686 6.15% 1
3,533,517 2.02% ¯ 4

2,075,030 1.19% 5
1,079,995 0.62%

$34,559,444 I9.76%



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
PROPERTY TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(in thousand~ of dolhlrs)

Collected within the Fiscol Year of the Lev,,�

Collected on Prior
Years’ Levies (1)

Fiscal Year Taxes Levied for the year Amount Percentage of Levy Amount

2003 2,214 2,087 94% 3

2004 2,149 2,084 97% 78

2005 1,982 1,942 98% 15

2006 1,417 1,433 101% 18

2007 1,320 1,286 97%

2008 1,344 1,294 96% 64

2009 1,436 1,281 89% 151

2010 1,389 1,365 98% 21

2011 1,456 1,420 98% 40

2012 1,337 1,313 98% 47

(1) Collections of property taxes in Oklahnma are made at the Cotmty level. Information received from Payne County for
eollectad delinquent mlaounts does not include the original levy year.

Note: Total collections For July through October, 20 I2 are $8 thousand in current taxes and $5 thousand in
delinquent taxes.
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200~3 200~4 200~5 200~6 ~ 200~8 200~9 20I~0 201__j.1 201_ 2

G~ mer~nd~ stor~ $I19,431 $123,633 $I28,~97 $14!,576 $1~gl $165,326 $I6~96! $163,369 $!63,683 $17I,I70
~ng ~d d~ pI~ 57,980 60,824 68~314 79,720 84,I25 88,711 95,953 95,055 ]00,179 I08,943
~ fetal 46,129 49~969 5Z,776 53,655 59,973 63~ 60,811 58,989 6L~ 65,576

City geaaeral sales tax Pare 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0~A 2.0% 2.0% ZO% ZO% 2.0%
Transferable to SUA 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1,0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

(1) $o~¢~ Oklahoma Tax Commi~ion



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
DIRECT AND OVE~PING SALES TAX RATES (1)

LkST TEN CALENDAR YEARS

Fiscal Year City of Stillwater (2) State of Oklahoma Payne Comity (3)

2003 2.50% 4.50% 0.50%
2004 2.50% 4,50% 0.50%
2005 2,50% 4.50% 0.50%
2006 2.50% 4,50% 0,50%/0.75%
2007 2,50% 4.50% 0,75%
2008 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2009 2.50% 4,50% 0.75%
2010 2,50% 4,50% 0.75%
2011 2.50% 4,50% 0.75%
2012 2.50% 4,50% 0.’75%

(I) Sales tax is a major revanue source of the General Fund of tlae City of Stillwater, Sales tax
is collected by local merchants and remitted to the State of Oklahoma Tax Commission by the
15th of the month following its receipt, The Tax Commission returns the City’s portion of the
salas tax to the citybythe 15th of the foilnwingmonth. Beginifmgin 1979, an additional 1%
sales tax was levied by the alW for use by the Stillwater Utilities Authority (SUA), i.e., a Public
Trust which operates tI~e water, sewer and electric utilities of the City. The sales tax dedicated
for the SUA is received by the City’s Oaneral Fund and is immediately transferred to SUA,

(2) The City portion of sales tax increased to 2.50% effective October 1,2001. The additional .50% is
dedicated to fund transportation (street) projects. Tl~s additional tax wilt expire September 30; 2016.

(3) Stillwater is located in Payne County which initiated a .5% sales tax effective January 1, 1994.
The .5% sales tax expired aud was replaced with a .375% sales tax effective Jaauary 1, 1999.
The Payne County sales tax was increased to .5% effective April i, 2000.
Th~ Payne County sales tax was irmreased to 0.75% effective Aprit 1~ 2006.
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20~ 20~ 200~5 2006 200~7 200~8 200~9 20 I~0 2011 201~2
1,527 L544 !,665 1,740 1,801 1,873 1,920 1,956 1,958 1,983

3,737,569 3,877,638 4,I15~871 4~704,547 5,097,084 5,239,488 5,48!,954 5,914,254 5,772,953 5,807~02
13% 13% 14% 14% 13% 14% 15% I5% 14% 13%

15,708 16,056 16,182 16,760 !6,690 16,874 17,060 17,280 17,434 I7,341
1~232,987 122877,862 13,100,486 15,647,337 16,803,705 16,639,744 16,793,576 I7,710,450 18,350,527 20,445,780

44% 44% 43% 45% 44% 45% 45% 46% 46% 47%

Ave monthly customer~                    209 205 206 212 220 225 237 237 250 264
Armual Sales 12,130,64I 12,683,716 13 ~21N,681 14,428,839 16,256,536 15,4753-09 15,135,507 153-95,266 16,10!,435 17,054,738
Percentage o f Total Arm’aa! Sales 43% 43% 4356 41% 43% 41% 40% 39% 40% 39%



17,490 18,426 39,723 21,511 ~8! 24,971 26,522 27~025 27,005 26,811

(13,780) (12,990) (I2,200) (11410) (10,620) (9,830) (9,040) (8,390} (7,615} (6,790)

3,710 $ 5,436 $ 7,523 $ 10,101 $ 12,76l $ I5,141 $ 17,482 $    !9,435 $ 19,390 $      20,029

70.5% 61.9% 53.0% 45.4% 39.4% 34.1% 36.2% 28.2% 25.3%



AS OF-rUNE 30, 2012
(in thot~sunds of dollars)

Governmental Unit:

Debt repaid with property taxes

Sti]Iwater Independent School District #16 (4)

Debt repaid w~th sales taxes

Payne County Facifities Authority (4)

Subtotal - overlapping debt

C~y of Stillwater flirect debt

To~M direct alad overla]pplng debt

Bonds Outstanding
Debt SeaMee Cash Net Bonds

Available (3) Outstanding

Percentage Applicable m
City of Stillwater Property

Owners / Patrons

$ 32,585 $ 5,715 $ 26,870 8t.95% $

$ 14,I75 $ 2,274 $ 11,901 68A9%

$ 6,790 $ 312 $ 6,478

$

100.00%

(I) Sfilhvater School District and Payne County inclade a!l of the City of Stillwater and extend beyond the physical boundaries of the City. This schedule estimates
the poMon of govenamental debt that is borne by the proper~y owners (via property taxes) and patrons (via sales tax) of the City of Stillwater.

(2)Computation assumptions: For debt repaid with property taxes, the percentage of asse~ed property within the City of Sti!lwater in relation to the assessed
value of the school district (which extends beyond the city limits) was used. For the County debt repaid x~qth sales taxes, the percentage of taxable sales for the
City of Stillwater in relation to the taxable sales for the entire county was used.

(3) Res~cted in use by bond indentures and/or ta-ustee agreements.

(4) Sources: Assessed value data, School and County amounts - Payne County Assessor’s office

Estimated Share of
Overlapping Debt

22,020

8,151

30,171

6,478

36,649



CITY OF 8TILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
RATIOS OF OUTST.~qD1NG DEBT BY TYPE

!_A_ST "l~Ix~ ~SCAL ~Ai~S

Goveammental
Activities Business-type Activities

Debt as
Personal Income Percentage of

General General Obligation Total Primary (in thousands of Personal Total Debt Per

Fiscal Year Obligation Bonds Revenue Bonds Bonds Notes Payable Capital LeasesGovernment dollars) Income Population Capita

2003 13,780,000 1!,490,000 1,485,000 30,178,762 1,253,010 58,186,773 1,564,678 3.7% 40,735 1,428.42

2004 12,990,000 9,900,000 1,010,000 29,253,384 1,349,741 54,503,125 1,623,65I 3A% 41,320 !,3!9.05

2005 12,200,000 2!,250,000 505,000 14,702,699 1,018,953 49,676,652 1,759,533 2.8% 41,940 1,184.47

2006 11,410,000 18,945,000 14,009,350 1,563,305 45,927,655 !,925,139 2.4% 45,674 1,005.55

2007 10,620,000 16,320,000 13,307,167 1,663~711 41,910,878 2,102,451 2.0% 46,383 903.58

2008 9,830,000 13,590,000 18,606,464 1,030,812 43,057,276 2,306,093 1.9% 46,976 916.58

2009 9,040,000 10,735,000 17,390,784 938,198 38,103,982 2,314,505 1.6% 47,653 799.6!

2010 8,390,000 7,805,000 17,914,992 1,904,495 36,014,487 2,402,414 1.5% 45,688 788_27

2011 7,615,000 4,775,000 26,066,740 2,I27,695 40,584,435 ** ** 46,048 881.35

2012 6,790,000 !,585,000 27,I59,609 2,347,169 37,881,778 ** ** ** **

** D~ta not available at time of publication



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
RATIO OF GENERAL BONDED DEBT TO ASSESSED VALUES

AND PER CAPITA BONDED DEBT
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

General Obligation Bonds

GovemmenVa! Business -Type
Fisca! Year Ac~vities Activities

2003 13,780,000

2004 12,990,000

2005 12,200,000

2006 1t,410,000

2007 10,620,000

2008 9,830,000

2009 9,040,000

2010 8,390,000

2011 7,615,000

2012 6,790,000

1,485,000

1,010,000

505,000

Total Pfimary Total Bonded
Government Population Debt Per Capita

15,265,000 40,735 374.74

14,000,000 41,320 338.82

12,705,000 41,940 302.93

11,410,000 45,674 249.8I

10,620,000 46,383 228.96

9,830,000 46,976 209.26

9,040,000 47,653 189.70

8#90,000 45,688 183.64

7,615,000 46,048 165.37

6~790~00 ** **

Total Estimated Bonded Debt
Actua! Va!ue (in per $1,000 of

thousands) assessed v~ue

1,464,140 10.43

1,580,044 8.86

1,660,991 7.65

1,774,711 6.43

1~32,553 5.50

2,097,439 4.69

2,236,947 4.04

2,373,184 3.54

2,487,570 ~.06

2~14#74 2.81

** Data not ava!la,ble at tim0 of publication



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
PLEDGED REVENUE COVERAGE (1)

LAST TEN HSCAL YEARS
(dollars in thousands)

Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) Notes and 2002 and 2008 Revenue Bonds

Debt Service

Operating Less: Operating Net Available

Fisaal Year Revenues Expenses Revenue Principal Interest Coverage

2003 36,506 26,855 9,651 916 8t9 5.56

2004 38,117 27,292 I0,825 2,515 823 3.24

2005 43,596 37,498 6,098 2,305 709 2.02

2006 48,198 42,396 5,802 2,625 693 1.75

2007 51,3!5 45,907 5,408 2,730 619 1.6!

2008 52,517 44,519 7,998 2,855 535 2.36

2009 53,052 44,698 8,354 3,660 666 1.93

2010 56,341 44,535 11,806 2,930 440 3.50

2011 61,199 48,358 12,841 4,015 1,062 2.53

2012 65,533 52°026 13,507 2,654 507 4.27

2007 and 2010 Revenue Notes (2)

Pledged

Transportation
Sales Tax

Debt Service

Prthcipal Interest Coverage

929 495 326 1.13

1,644 645 197 !.95

1,576 I=270 269 1.02

1,646 1,615 270 0.87

1,712 1,675 223 0.90

(I) Details regarding the City’s outstanding debt can be found in the notes to tile financial statements.

(2) The revenue note is payable sotely from sales tax revenue equal to one half of the one-haif cent tmnsportatioa sales tax collected by the City.



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT CITY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

FtmcfiordPro~mm 200~3 20~04 200~5 200~6 200~7 200~8 200~9 2011) 201___! 201_~2

GovenLmental activlties:
Public safe’ 178.0 182.0 189.5 189.5 188.0 193.0 193.0 199.0 196.0 194.0

Recreation and cuIW, re 97.0 98.0 101.0 91£ 102.0 93.8 87.8 75.5 67.0 56.3

General govermnent 23.0 28.0 24,5 27.8 25.0 38.0 40.5 38.0 33.0 36.5

Financial administration 12.5 12.5 13.0 13.0 !3.5 !5.0 15.0 15.0 13.0 16.0
Street and sewers 28.0 25.0 28.0 28.0 22,0 33.0 35.0 37.5 35.0 37.3

Engineering and pubIie works admJNstratioa 21.0 22.0 25.5 22.5 28.0 17.0 14.5 9.5 6.0 4.0

Health mad welfare 19.0 19.5 18.0 19.0 18.0 23.0 15.0 22.0 19.0 18.3

Business-type activffies:
Electric, water and wastewater operations
Sanitation operations
Sti!lwaler public Golf Authority (!)
Airport Operations

127.0 132.0 136.0 137,8 130.0 138.5 132.I 137.3 128.0 136.0
35-5 36.0 35.0 35.0 30.0 34.5 31.0 37.5 31.0 29.5
2t,0 25.0 22.0 21.0 19.5 21.0 20.0 20.0 0.0 0.0

4,5 5.0 5,0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 5.5 5.0 5,0

Total 566.5 585.0 597.5 590.! 581.0 611.75 589.9 596.8 533.0 532.9

(I) S~Hlwater Public Golf Amhority was dissolved by ordinance in 2010. Be~rm~ng in 2011, golf empinyees are incinded with recreation and cul~’e.



CAPITAL ASSET STATISTICS BY FUNCTION~ROOILAM
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Functio~/Proarara 200~3 20~04 200~5 200~6

Public safety
Police stations 1
Fire stations 4

Recreation and culture
Athletic fields 2I

Neighborlaood/community parks 22
L~keside Golf Cotrrse - acreage 160

Streets (miles) 255
Traffic signals 50

Substat~or~s 8

Water Plant 1

Lif~ Stations 9

l
4

1
4

21 21 24

22 22 24
160 160 160

295 295 297
51 51 53

8 8 8
I9.5 19.5 20.9

1
4 4

I
15

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

l
4

1
4

1
4

24 24 24 24 24 24
14 10 10 I0 I0 10
24 22 22 22 22 22
160 I60 160 160 160 I60

230 230 526 53I 526 526
61 6t 61 61 60 60

8 8 8 8 8 8
20.9 20.9 20. I 20,1 20. l 20.1

1
5

Sources: Vorious City departments



CITy OF STILLWATER, OKALAHOMA
OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM

Cmckse~flant Co]ocks) (5)

5.769 6~252 5,621 5,700 5.075 5,010 4,196 4,018 3,468 2,481
10,16l 10,645 I2,967 14,000 13,662 11,601 I3,682 16,493 17,076 13,419
39,69i 4i,924 42,721 44~697 39,841 33,810 43,713 42,136 44,683 43,518
2,607 ~951 2,411 4,034 738 2,434 2,208 2,434 2,530 2,387
1,682 1.463 1.390 1,517 1,632 1,447 1,520 1,544 1,948 !.927
3,501 3,502 3,486 3~512 3,971 3,574 4,026 3,939 4,268 0

950 950 129,229 8,532 11,552 11,240 8,296 7,493 5,735 5,735
5.734 5,638 6,154 6.303 7.490 2.296 6.030 4.765 5.046 4.987

57 62 73 67 60 70 42 34 40 40
886 l,lO0 1:341 2,978 2,236 6,000 6,000 6,000 6.200 4,700

20;071 22,000 29,148 17,342 18,094 18,056 I5r280 16,759 12,859 12,356
31,268 28,339 28,735 31,2!8 25,717 25,088 24,515 25,577 29,247 29,764
20,123 20.500 17,284 15.554 9,699 4,390 1,974 516 0 0
95,179 95~286 89,059 ** ** 91~674 95,219 97~555 100,119 110,918

348,12I 363,696 352,258 372~998 349,502 340,421 364,243 370~043 369,340 369,191

10,198 I0,387 5~995 4,262 4,123 2,963 2,888 3,382 3,945 2,598
448 464 478 430 325 328 388 428 325 274

9,2907 81444 3,427 1,902 1,608 1.709 t,794 1,54I 1,355 1,331

70 144 150 89 96 82 103 76 8,755 80
458 439 450 270 305 ] 59 340 571 251 1,142
71 59 62 68 252 10,765 143 ] 17 216 0

200 107 175 74 72 23 8 39 29 26
63,5 914 900 900 758 834 1,162 1,207 1,714 1,229

5.045 3,636 4.400 7.584 8,595 3~163 4,722 4.975 5.574 5.638
600 604 592 593 490 746 373 I~055 1.076 266
217 210 210 t97 54 22 94 56 0 70

415 403 418 4}1 407 430 421 468 5ti 590
2,323 2,067 1,624 2,122 1,858 2,547 2,084 2,429 2,785 3,355

37 42 71 ** 35 35 36 32 35 37



200~3 ~ 200~5 200~6 200~7 2008 200~ 201~0 201~I 2012

!8,480 18,754 19, I13 191800 18,338 19,605 20,580 20,338 20,208 20,856
I3,337 I3,709 14,067 14,932 15,274 16,200 16,654 16,312 16,218 I6,390

189 1¢g! 126 292 281 272 176 85 900 252
2,886 2,95t 2,768 3,079 ** 2,604 2,567 2.338 2,282 2,438
2,173 2,027 2,098 2577 1,940 2,035 1,957 2,048 1,648 1,65!

!7,775 17.822 18,513 20.002 22884 21,000 I9,602 18,986 19,713 I8,63I
1,329 1,050 960 96I 1,t98 1,183 1,!35 1,002 1,403 1,02l

90,386 71,328 77,404 107,228 1114,129

4,897 4,945 5,267 5,912 6~92

118,3II3 I30,14! 131,202 118,082 132,251

5,976 4,324 4,994 4,885



Employer

Oldahon~ State Universil3,
Stil_bz,ater Public Schools
Stillwater Medical Center
Wal-Mart (1)
City of Stiliwater
Start Clark Companies (1)
OK State Dept, of Career Tech
National Standard
StilIwater Desigr~ieker Audio
Sfillwater National Bank
Mercury Mea-C’ruiser
Ouebecor World!Qoad Graphics
Creative Labs

CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
PRINCIPAL EMPLOYERS (2)

CURRENT YEAR AND NINE YEARS AGO

Current Year Nine Years Ago
Pemeatage Percentage
of Total City of Tota! City

aan~k ~ ~ Rank ~

6,107 1 28% 4,704 1 24%
797 2 4% 625 4 3%
721 3 3% 700 3 4%
552 4 2%
533 5 2% 509 5 3%
450 6 2%
250 7 1% 225 8 1%
192 8 1% 255 7 1%
188 9 1% I70 1%
182 10 1% 220 9 t%

0 960 2 5%
0 340 6 2%
0 215 t0 1%

Oncue Marketing 166
Meridian Tectmology Center 13 t
~wmstrortg ~Vorld Industries !21
Frontier Electronics I I0
Sfillwater MilLing 97
Nomadies, Ine~CX Teehnologies 94

(1) Although these employers were in business nine years ago, emptoTy~e counts fer retail employers for tl~at time period is not readily available,

(2) Sources: Human Reso~rea departar~ents of various local employers



CITY OF STfLLWATER~ OKLAHOMA
DEMOGKAPHIC AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS

(AST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Education Level in Years of

Schooling(3)
Percentage

Personal Income Percentage high- bachehar’s

(in thousands of Per Capita school gradtmte degree or K-I2 School Post-secondary
FiscaJ year Population (1) dollars) (2) Personal income Median Age (3) or higher l~gher Enrollment (4) Enrollment (4)

2003 40,735 1,564,678 22,168 5,356 22,292

2004 41,320 1,623,651 23,399 5,440 22,376

2005 41,940 1,759~533 23,966 5,479 21,596

2006 45,674 1,925,139 24,911 5,560 23,748

2007 46,383 2,102,451 27,050 5,460 23,486

2008 46,976 2,306,093 29,290 5~489 23,564

2009 47,653 2,314,505 29,030 5,596 23,719

2010 45.688 2,402o414 31,021 23.9 92.5% 46.6% 5,780 24,018

2011 46,048 *~ ** 24. I 93.3% 47.0% 5,960 24,622

2012 ** ** ** ** ** ** 6,061 25,623

** Data not available at time Oflmblieafion

(I) Populntion estimates provided by the City of Sfillwnter Department of Community Devehapmeat and the U.S. Census Bureau.
2005 popukafion estimate reflects the acceptance of the City’s estimate ehallenge by the U.S. Census Bureau.
2007 population estimate reflects the acceptance of the City’s estlmnte chaIlenge by the U.S. Cens~as Bureau.

(2) 2003 tkrough 2005 personal income estimates provided by Oklahoma Department of Commerce. "Total Personal Income for Counties a~d MSAs: 2000 - 2005"
2006 tha-ough 2010 personal income estimates provided by U.S. Department of Commerce.

(3) Median Age and educational attainment provided by U.S. Census Bureau.
Education attainment refers to those persons 25 years or older.

(4) Emrollment figures are for the Fall Semester kramed’mt ely fo!Iowing file fiscal year indicated ~nd irtolade Pre-k frill-time students beginning ha 2004.
Post-secondary enrollment hacludes enrollment at Oklahoma State University-Stillwater, Northern Oklahoma Coilege-Stillwnter,
and fallZ~alf-time students at Mer~dJar t Technology Center.

(5) Unemployment rote provided by Bureau of Labor Statistics and is for Payne Connty.

Unemployment
Rate (5)

2.6%

2.3%

3.9%

5.0%

4.8%

4.3%

6.3%

5.8%

5.9%

5.1%


